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Governors cool to Ford plan 
WASHINGTON (AP )-President 
Ford 's ene rg y proposals enjoy only 
m inimal su pport from the nation's 
governors as they gather here for ~hei r 
annual midwinter meeti ng opening 
Tuesday . 
Energy a nd thnation 's economic 
woes dominate the agenda for the 
conference busi ness sessions Wed -
nesday and Thursday . 
Desrite the President's recent ef£orts 
to sel his energy package at regional 
meetings in the South . Southwest an d 
Middle West. an Associated Press 
survey showed Monday that few state 
executives back it, and some do only 
becal.lSe of a lack of an a lternative . 
Responses from about half the 
governors. representing a cross-section 
both regionally and politically , showed 
vi rtually ever y Democrat opposes 
Ford 's energy plans while Republicans 
are split. 
" . don ' t favor the import tax on oil ," 
said Utah Gov . Calvin L. Rampton. a 
Democrat. this year 's conference 
chairman. If the price has to be in-
creased to lower consumption . he said , 
· ... d much rather see it on direct 
gasoline consumption than to put it on 
crude ," 
Minnesota Gov , Wendell Anderson , a 
Democrat , c alled }o~ ord ' s proposals 
"completely unacceptable" and said , 
"We won ' t have a national energy 
program that 's acceptable until we ar e 
ready to use all the tools that are 
available to us ," 
" That may mean mandatory 
allocation or rationing .or both, and we 
might as well get on with it ,'1 sa id the 
Minnesota governor . who is chairman of 
the Democratic Governors Conference . 
Republican GOY . Daniel J . E vans of 
Washington, last yea r 's conference 
chairman. also opposed Ford 's plan. 
" I am co nvinced that 51 massive 
nationwide volun tar y co hservation 
effort would achieve the desired result 
without creati ng undue econo mic 
hardships or the chaos that would most 
sure ly result from a r a ti oni ng 
Positions please 
local legislatfJrs 
By Laura CoIemap 
Daily EgyptiaD Staff Writer 
With two of the 58th district rcpresen· 
tatives on both the a ppropriations and 
hig'her education co mm ittees, SI U 
should have a fighting chance in the 
Ill inois House of Representatives 
during the 79th session. 
House members received their com-
mittee assignments Friday , ~nd a ll the 
local representatives indicated they're 
pleased with them . Rep. Ralph Dunn , 
R-DuQ.uoin , and Rep. Vincent Birchler . 
D-Olester, are on the 1 wo key commit· 
tees, allowing them to coordinate their 
efforts at getting the (JIost for SIU out of 
the legislature. 
DWlfl 's other assignments is with the 
Revenue Committee. Birchler 's other 
assignment is with the Veterans AI· 
fai rs , Registration and Regulat ion 
Committee. 
Rep . Bruce Richmond, D-
Murphysboro, was also assigned to the 
Appropriations Committee. 1be former 
mayor of Murphysboro is also a mem-
ber of the Cities and Villages Com-
mittee and the Agriculture Committee. 
Richmond said he was surprised at 
the assignments, saying , " I ~ot much 
more than I expected." He saId he was 
surprised that he got three committees 
he requested even though he was one of 
the 16 Democrats who went against 
other Democrats and supported Rep. 
C1vde Choate, D·Anna . for Speaker 01 
l~ House. 
Birchler said the b loc of 17 was "sca l -
tered Ih rough the com nu tl t'e.'i pretty 
we ll ," a nd prt'dlctt.'d th t> bloc and the 
~st of the Democrats ", i ll gel along. 
Birchler added that he's " Iookmg for -
ward to a lot of action " in the coming 
seSSion. 
For the first lime, the Appropriat ions 
Committee is divided into two sections . 
Birchler is 0 11 the Appropriations 11 
L'Omm ittee, but predicted that many ap· 
propriations bills will be decided by 
close votes in committee and will be 
thrown onto I he House floor, which he 
described as " the big appropriations 
committee." 
He cited two reasons for the bills to 
go to the noor. " There mighl be dif-
ference of opinion between members of 
Appropriations I and II and many 
people who want something forgel they 
have to pay for it ," he said , explaining 
that legislal ures may support unap· 
propriated bills. 
About being on the Higher Education 
and Appropriations Committees, Bir· 
chler saId , "I think I ' ll be 
knowledgeable about what 's going on 
throug h my work on the hi ghe r 
education committee." 
Dunn said he 's proud of his commit -
tee assignments. " All three are impor-
tant committees for my area, " he said . 
program ," Evans said , 
Howe\'e r , Kansas Gov . Robert R . 
Bennett , a Republican , said " It is a way , 
and I suppose until a total program can 
be developed that is better . it is the only 
program we've gal. " 
" I a m basicall y s up portive of the 
President's approach . particularly his 
proposal to s pread price increases over 
all petroleum produc ts , not just 
gasoline ," said Republican Go\' . 
William G. Milliken of Michigan. adding 
that this would minimize the impact on 
his sta te 's a utomobile ·dominated 
economy. 
Missouri Gov . Christopher S. Bond . 
chai rman of the Republica n..(;overnor 's 
Associa t ion , ca lled Ford 's program 
" better than a ny others s uggested ." 
Democ r a t Gov . George Busbee of 
Georgia noted " President Ford is the 
only person who's come up with a total 
energy and economic program ." 
FeatMred friend 
Big Bird, WSI U star and one of the characters from the popular children's show 
Sesame Street, stopped on his way to wor1< re<:ently to v isit with SIU students ' 
J .P . Miller and Joyce Mays. (Staff photo by J im Cook ) 
yus1Jode Break hurts businesses little 
By Gary Man 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Business in local drinking establish-
ments was better than normal -t his 
weekend despite the fact many students 
took advantajle of the three-day break 
and left Carbondale. 
1 "Those who stayed in town realized 
tIIat there would be no school Monday 
and spent the weekend relaxing 
themselves," Allan Vogel , lounge 
manager 01 [)as Fass said. 
Merlin 's and American Tap agreed 
that the holiday helped business. at least 
on Sunday. 
Hall reported a drop from 1.200 to 600 
servings . 
"Thompson Point was deserted," said 
Joe Dotson, graduate assistant for ac-
"Business was about nonnal Fnday tivities and governance at Thompson 
and Saturday ," Kathy Adams , manager Point. 
of Merion 's saId " 8utSunday was better Mike Duncan, resident counselor of 
weekend ." resi left for the weekend. 
tha n usual because of the three -da y Brow~" said a majority of hi. 
-n sales at Amtrak were up by 200 ' 
A check with the campus food servo~sai9 Don Jones , ticket clerk. Foo;, : 
showed a drop of nearly 1,000 servings b fifty north bound tidtets p.ued" I 
oyer !toe weekend. Grinnell and !be window betweeo 'lbur8day .J 
Trueblood Halls ~ a cutback 01 aflernooa aDd Sunday with a majority I 
about 200 meals Saturday , wIIiIe Lentz IoiIIi Ie OIicago. be said. I j 
Meet the candidates: 
~Dakin wants to see city move forward 
Jooepb DakiD 
Editor's Note : This is the fourth in a 
series of interv\ews wi1t1 the six can-
didates for Carbondale City Counci l . 
The interviews w ill be published each 
day through Thur.iday . 
By Mary 'WbItJer 
Daily Egyptian Stall Writer 
Joseph Dakin , :n, 107 S. Parrish 
Lane, said he is running for the city 
council because he is " interested in 
seeing the city go forward and not back-
wards." 
Dakin is now teaching associate 
degree programs in corrections and law 
enforcement at SIU. Dakin was the Car-
bondale police chief from 1!nO to'June 4, 
1!174, when he resigned because of " a 
basic difference in philosophy." 
Dakin is work ing toward his masters 
degree in police administration at SIU. 
In the past , Dakin has headed a fi re and 
security program for Creole Petroleum 
in Venezuela . and has served as a 
policeman in three slates. 
'News 'Roundup 
Unemployment feeding unemployment 
MIAMI BEACH , Fla . (AP )-AFL· 
CIO President George Meany said Mon-
day that unemployment is beginning to 
feed on unemployment as it did during 
the depressioo year.; . 
they no longer wilJ able to make con· 
sumer purchases or payoff their mor-
tgages. 
" When that happens unemployment 
is going to cause more unemployment ," 
he told a news conference following the 
He warned that the nalion faces opening of the labor federation's winter 
serious consequences unless Congress executi ve council meeting. 
and the administration lakes drastic ac· The labor chieftain caUed for a $30 
tion. billion tax cut , saying the $20.1 billion 
Me<tny said the unemployed are program now moving through Congress 
already beginning to exhaust their will not be enough to turn the economy 
jobless benefits and when that happens around. 
Carter to enter Democrfl tic primaries 
CHICAGO (AP )-Former Georgia 
Gov . J immy Carter said Monday he 
plans to enter all of the Democratic 
presidential primary ejections in 1976. 
Carter, one of five Democrats to for· 
maJly announce their candidacies for 
the party's presidential nomination, 
said his plans call for 2SO days of cam-
paigning this year alone a t a cost o( 
about $500,000. 
By the time of the party 's convention 
in 1976, he said he expects to have spenl 
about $10 minion , including matching 
funds from the federal income tax 
checkoff fund . 
New Hampshire 's primary is the first 
presidential primary next year-about 
13 months away . Twenty-six ottter 
primaries are scheduled after that one, 
Including Dlinois'. In addilion, some 
states, including Texas , are considering 
primaries. 
Kwinger, Gromyko end talb 
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP)-
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger 
and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. 
Gromyko ended two days of " fruitful " 
talks Monday on the whole range 0{ 
issues between the two powers. 
n.ey met for more than five hours , 
discussing the Middle East and effort.!" 
to limit stra~ic nuclear arms. 
Gromylw told newsmen : " I consider 
the talks to be fruitful for U.S.-Soviet 
relations and we are convinced for 
other states and for the internationaJ 
situation as well ." 
Kissinger said he and Gromyko 
specifically discussed implementation 
o{-the U.S.-Soviet summit agreement to 
.iet ceilings on nuclear weapons . 
Negotiators from both sides began draf-
ting on Jan. 31 the details of the Nov. 23 
Vladivostok accord between President 
Ford and Communist party chief 
Leonid I. 8r!>zhnev. 
Ford planning swing through Europe 
LONDON (AP)-President Ford is 
planning a swing through some 0{ 
Europe'. key capitals this swnmer-
either before or after the projected 
summit conference on European 
oecurity in Helsinki, allied diplomats 
said Monday_ 
The informants stressed no dale5 or 
other unngements have been made 
for the presidential journey. This is 
because 35-nation ~ 00 a new 
oecurity system for are not 
0IIIDpIeIe. Once the Helsinki meeting is 
flXed, the U.S. leader will be able to 
respond to invitations from various 
European leader.;. 
Prime Minister Harold Wilson of 
Britain , West German Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt and Yugoslav 
President Tito are among the chiefs of 
government who have asked Ford to 
visit their countries. The president luis 
accepted all these invitations in prin-
ciple . leaving dates and other 
arrangements to be worked out later. 
Sovieu, Brituh sign cooperation pac, 
M~W (AP)-Sovlet and British 
luCIe.. silned wide-ranging 
tioD ...-- Monday. {pr-::c:: what "Prime MiniI!er fb$1d 
::: :~.!''freIb 1Iart" in Anglo-
The t_ CIOUIItries ~ to hold 
...... 7. DIlly ~-~ 'I. ,~ 
regular polilicaI consuIUotions, to work 
together toward nuclear disarmament 
and to implement exchanges in scien-
tific. todmical, industrial , medical and . 
economic spheres. 
The agreements capped a five-<iay 
summit which signaled a warming of 
Jong-cooled relations . 
Dakin said the council members have 
been acting in " rubber stamp fashion 
and " have not ful filled their obliga tion 
in policy making." Dakin said the coun-
ci l has relinqUIShed its policy-making 
role to the ci ty manager and depart· 
ment heads. 
The improvement of the city govern· 
ment 's reSifOnse to citizens would be 
Dakin's major goal in office. "The city 
doesn ~ respond adequately to citizen 
complaints ," he said. Saying that 
citizens ''should never be sh uffled back 
and forth," D.;kin suggested using a 
staff person as an ombudsman who 
would see that questions get answered 
and wouJd make sure the council was 
aware of the number of complaints 
received . 
Dakin .:,.a id la~e priorities of the city 
need to be re~xamined . Mai ntaining 
high levels of public service and safety 
is important , he said . Dakin cited the 
emphasis of lh~ council on a new city 
ha ll as a misordering of priorities. He 
sa id there are "far greater priori ties in 
this city than a c.ity hall ." 
Dakin sa id the fire departjJlent needs 
a snorkel t.ruck and foanr1ire fight ing 
equipment. Snorkel trucks are used to 
fight fires in high rise buildings. Dakin 
asked , "What would happen if we had a 
serious fi re on the fourth floor of the 
senior citizens building?" 
Citing a lack of recreation for high 
school students. Dakin said " the city 
really ought to be in the forefront " in 
givi ng top p r iori ty to prov iding 
recreaUon . 
Dakin said university-oriented in -
du s trie s. s uc h as la w text book 
publishers. and technical industries, 
such as the pharmaceutical industry . 
should be developed. He sa id these in-
dustries require " very little resources 
other than people , and are en vironmen· 
tally clean." He said S1U can provide 
the type of work force necessary, ad-
ding , "We ha ven 't done a good enough 
job of advertising our assets." 
Dakin said animosity between the 
Wliversity and the city is at an all time 
low, but he said, " I would like to see an 
a'Nful lot more cooperalion. to He said 
the two units "have got to begin 
working together on issues of major 
concern .•• 
Downtown Carl>ondale needs to be 
beautified , Dakin said. He said that 
today the downtown area " gives a very 
poor impression" of Carbondale. Dakin 
said the cities and businesses ought to 
work together to change it. He said in-
novative ideas, such as free parking 
and tax breaks for businesses, should 
be explored. Dakin said the " key to aU 
0{ that is the city getyng together with 
the me rchants and working 
cooperatively . " 
Da kin said the council should make a 
decision on the regulation of massage 
parlors only after extensive legal 
research has been completed. He said, 
" I find them objectionable to my own 
moralit y . I also recog ni ze other 
people's rights ." Regulation from the 
standpoint of health and safety, and 
barring juveniles from the parlors are 
possi ble, Dakin said . 
The closing of Il linois Avenue should 
be handled with a minimum of police 
action, Dakin said . " I want to see the 
council react logically and respon· 
sibly ," he said . U no danger of damage 
to life or property exists, Dakin said the 
co un cil s hould ha ve a firmly 
established policy of restraining both 
city and police action. 
Dakin said the council should concen-
trate its efforts on things that can be 
achieved. '''The council ought to get on 
with running the city , serving the 
citizens responsibly ," he said. 
County set to begin 
microfilm operation 
By Pat Co"",,,,,,, 
Daily Egyptian Stall Writer 
Full-.;cale microfilming o( the county 
records will begin as soon as the 
program can be coordinated between 
the county clerk 's office and the 
Jackson County circuit court clerk's of-
fice, Robe{t HarreU , Jackson county 
cleri<, said. 
Two microfilm operators hired with 
federal grant money will do the work . 
for both o££ices. Under law, the county 
cleri< is respvnsible for all county 
records, and the circuit court clerk is 
responsible for keeping all court 
records. 
Approval o! the micrortlmers came at 
the Thursday meeting of the Jackson 
County Board of Supervisors during the 
allocation of (our county jobs made 
- a vailable by a Comprehensive Em-
ployment Ttain;"g Act (CETA ) granL 
Harrell told the Daily Egyptian 
Friday that because of the suddenness 
0{ the board 's action and the necessity 
for coordination with James Kerley , 
circuit court clerk, he was uncertain 
when the microfilming would begin. 
was necessary for the county to have a 
complete microflIming process. 
" Money has been already allocated 
(or the purchase o( a developer, but the 
purchase has been held off Wltil money 
could be found (or microflIming sup-
plies ," Harrell said. 
The price 0{ a developer has in-
creased from the $5,%33 allocated last 
year by the board to $5,3118, but the 
board has agreed to pay the increased 
cost , he said. 
Harrell could give no estimate on the 
amount of lime needed to rnicro£iIm the 
county's back records. 
"The fir.;t part of the. jo/> wiU be to 
get on top and see what has already. 
been microflImed. 1llen as soon as we 
get supplies, to start on the back 
records ," Harrell said. 
HarreU noted that his office was 
microfilming present records on a daily 
basis from money in the ~ office 
operation fund , but the addition of the 
two microftlmers would allow ftlming 
0{ back records and would speed up 
daily work as well . 
" When the county board rejected my 
request for a microfilmer and 
microfilming supplies in the 1975 
budget last December, I quit planning ...,. ,- in .. Jouo-.., '" - E ...... 
on doing ~ . Now this comes up and I ':'"=.:=-:.. ~ ~""= 
was not even told about it beforehand," wicxa ....... hal...,. bJ 5CIuttwn Illinois 
Harrell said. ~:Z'M~c::..::.c.c:=: 
Under the board 's plan, Harrell said , _ . iI'-'. 
the money fUf the microfilming PalOft ", .... o.ty EO'f'P'i.Itn .... It ... f'I"IPGn-
operation will come from $10,000 given 'Oh", ", h «iitcn. ~ 1IdII ...... CIO no! 
to the circuit court clerk's office for :::,:.. :-:: :'~:""".tr.,~ or .-.y 
microfilming. SublaiCllhCln r ........ It 112.GO prr ,..... or '7 .!D far 
The circuit court clerk pre:senUy con· ... ~ 1ft ~ MIt ___ ..... ,-.,.rdng c:o..n-
tr~cts a~ out~ide nrm to do his fin.,::::: ~c;.:::,:.=~-: 
nucrofilnung. His records are stored on ~ .... s •• __ .... ." ___ 
:IS mm film while the county cler.lU;/ Edi ___ ....... - .. can. 
records are kept on 16 m , said. =::.n.~=--~""S»-DI1. 
" Tbere shouldn't be too uc s_ Edlt ... -_ , ; 
~%er.:m~~ ~:~~ngci~~~tC~~~rk': =-_~-:.-~_; ::: 
needs," HarreU said. , =;=,~-==~= Harn;ll said pun:hase of a developer ...... ~ _ ~ ~. 
Local church attendance 
Editors note : This is the first of a 
three-pfh se ies on religion. Carbon. 
dale m inisters retied en trends in 
church attendance since the 1960's. 
By Tim Hastings 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
When asked the question . " Why do 
people go to ch urch?" one Car bondale 
minister replied , "Because it IS 
tradit ion ... 
When traditions change church allen· 
dance is affected. 
For example. a sampling of ministers 
at Carbondale 's Christian churches 
shows that church attendance declined 
during the 1960's. At the end of that 
decade, young people began joining 
spiritual groups and churches with 
beliefs and worship tha t were 
radical ly different from the tradi tional 
church. 
Now it is the middle of another 
decade. Maybe it's just tradition , but 
people still are gOIng to church. 
To find how carbondale's churches 
have changed since the 1960's, pastors 
of boLh old and relatively new churches 
were asked about the attendanc(' , 
Mlruster s of Carbondale's tradillonal 
chur ches . those with denomlO3lionaJ 
lies . say attendance IS s tartlllg to grow 
again. They report that the worShip and 
fello~'shlp In thei r churches IS more 
gen uine than Jl has been for several 
years. And they say college st udents 
are once again allendlng church . 
The Rev . Duane Lanchester of Iht-
FIrst Presbyterian Chu(ch. said his 
church IS commg out of a decline In al · 
tendance that began In the Late 1950·s . 
The most difficult years for the church 
and community we're 1969 through 1971 . 
he said . The Presbyterian church was 
at the lowest ebb then . Lanchester said . 
In the past year. the drop off has 
leveled off. The altendance and In· 
volvement IS better than It was three 
years ago. Lanchester predicts lhe up-
swing In church attendance to conUnue 
for the next 10 years . People have dif· 
ferent reasons for attending church 
today than they had 15 years ago, he 
claims. In tht' 1960's people came 
because of SOCIal Obligation. Today, 
spiritual needs have rep laced social 
obligation as the reason for going to 
church , he saId . 
The Rev . Ca rl WalkIns. pastor uf 
Walnut Street Baptist Church, I'epons 
Kung ouch! 
SI U student GorI< Yee demonstrates that kung lu is every bit as good as karate 
at the Chinese New Year cetebration Saturday . (Staff pIloto by Jim Cook ) 
that the allendance al hiS church IS 
very good and gell ing beuer all the 
lime. "The reasons people attend 
murch ." WatklOs said , "are to worship 
God, have fellowship with ot her 
Ch ris tians. s tudy Ihe Bible and sing 
hymns . .. 
Students an.' also returning to Walnut 
St rettt. WaLkIns nOl ed . The growth 10 at -
tendance IS highest among upper class 
and graduate student s, he said . Thev 
are very interested 10 s tudying Lhe 
Bible on depth. Generall) , the freshmen 
are the least Iikelv to attend church 
when the come to college. 
Att endance In the Roman Catt,oiIc 
church as been down for several years 
the Rev . Jack Pr~rker-(')f the Ne~ma~ 
Center sa id. BUI I( IS tht> fl se among 
college-age people, At the Newma.o 
Center there has been a greater amount 
of participation and involvement as 
well as all increase in attendance. 
Frerker said he feels that the coll"l(e 
st ude nts are reinvestigating more 
tradiLional form s of religion. " I 'm not 
saying that they're going back to being 
Methodists or Baptists, but they 're 
laking it into consideration." 
Frerker said he feels that students 
tooay are searching (or a sense of 
togetherness and comm unity . They are . 
:'oncerned for people and are more 
patient. The radicals of the 1960's were 
concerned about people in a militant 
way but students tooay are mare 
realistic than thal , Frerker said . 
In t he past 10 years , Catholics began 
to see that fear was not a good reason 
for going to mass. As a result , allen· 
dance began to go down, Frerker said. 
"The problem today is to teach people 
new reasons for attending church. At· 
Lendance should be based lin Its posi tive 
value, not on guilt ," he said . 
Next : Richard Hutch , assistant 
professor in religious studies, talks 
about the psychology 01 religion . 
Car dea1ers ·support 
extension of rebates 
DETROIT ' AP I- The nallon's car 
dealers want tht' hard ·pressed auto 
Industry to ex tend cash reba tes on new ' 
models into the sp rin g because. they 
~y. the program is s purring sales . 
Ca r buyers . who can save $200 to $GOO 
on some cars until the end of the month 
on what is believed to be the firs t full· 
scale clearance sa le in industry history , 
also would welcome the ex tension . 
In a nationwide Associa ted P ress 
s un'ey. deale r !" said the rebates. 
scheduled to end Feb. 28 . ha\ol' prOVided 
the only bnghl not~ 111 an otherwise 
gJoomy year of tumbling bUSiness. 
And there is rear that deliveries may 
drop orr s harply in March Ir Detroit 
dOl'~n ' t conll nu <, th C' popu lnr n~bal{' 
plans 
Dealer pressure lur con tinuat ion of tht., 
rebates and di scount s on a broader 
range of cars- the pl ans CO\'er mos tly 
mall models no~ may ca usc extra 
~oblems for Det roit 's a ut o makers 
The (.'ompanies ~ay the sa les sl ump 
has ('aten IOt O most of th(,lr profits and 
the rebates are (.·o ... t ing them dearly 
Some estimates put lilt' cos t th rough the 
end () f the l1l()nLh at upward of SI50 
million . not IIlcludllH! mi llions of dolla rs 
for advertising 
In addition , whilt' the reba te o;;; have 
IOcreased the seiling lem po si n('e the 
record 10'\' set '" ea rly January. sales 
rema 10 soa rply oepressed because of 
lhe economic recession 
Sa les in ' ea rl v February . when 696.501 
cars were sold. were a t a 13·yea r low 
Hut the rebates . primarily on small 
cars, apparently did the desired job of 
c learing the sma ll ca rs from dealer loIS . 
A 130-<iay supply of small cars Jan , t 
was cut to an 83-<1ay supply Feb. I , 
Automotive News reported . 
Despite the program . financial 
ana}ys.ts ex pect the four major com · 
pa.rues 10 aggrega te La wind up in the red 
thiS quarter. a n indu~try first. 
Dea lers say , however , Detroit has no 
other choice but to extend and expand 
rebates or cut priCes. 
Whalthe companies wHi do is unclear . 
Pard has indicated it has no plans to 
co ntinue rebates beyond Feb . 28. 
A.m eri can Motors has expressed 
dis pleasure with the present plan . which 
It adopted only after the Big Three did 
so. 
GM and Chrysler , however , have left 
the door open a crack for extending 
reba tes In to March if sales remain 
depressed 
\\' a ll St reet analysis say they expect 
the com pani es to unl eas h a masslv{" 
barrage of dealer contes Ls this s pring as 
a l ess~xpensive a lternat ive . 
" The reba tes have he lped reduc(> the ir 
inventori es som ew hat, bu t thev s t ill 
have too ma ny car s," said one fin'anl'131 
adviser. " They have to come up With 
something." 
While De tro it r emai ns Qu iet on the 
fut ure of rebates. man y dea ll' r s a re 
promoting the r ebate deadline to bring 
in la s t · minute s hoppers . Sever al 
salesmen expect a flurry of buying' as 
the month draws to a close. 
St,udents prefer travel .~y car to bus, • traln 
By Tim HutiDg. 
Dally EgyptIan Staff Writer 
When going home over a break or just 
for the weekend , most students prefer 
to go by car rather than by train or bus . 
11ley say driving takes less time and 
money. 
Mike Undahl. a senior in enginee-ring 
biophysics, says the round trip drive to 
his home in Fox Lake, III . , costs $5 
when split among three people. 
Round trip on Amtrak is $36. 
When he does go by train, Lindahl 
prefers the Panama Limited because it 
gets to Chicago in the morning rather 
than late at night. 
11le Panama leaves Carbondale at 
3 :57 a .m . and arrives in Olicago at 9 :40 
a .m , Lindahl said it is less crowded 
than the afternoon train , the Shawnee. 
which leav,,", at 3 :57 p.m . 
Lindalol usuaUy drives home about 
6ve times each semester. The number 
0( tril!" has not been red"""" because of 
the higher costs of gasoline, he said . 
By takinl! three passengers along, the 
trip to Elmhurst costs $10 apiece round 
trip, said freshman Bev Wukasch . She 
says drtving is less expensive than the 
train. AJso, the car takes her right to 
her door. 
JeIT Luv all , graduate in forestry. 
lakes about three riders to hiS car 'oI.llen 
he drives home to Galesburg . Each per· 
son pays about $7 for the round trip. he 
said . Taking the bus IS Impractlcal 
because the re is a four hour Jay over in 
Springfield. The rising price of gasoline 
has not affected the number of trips 
Luyall makes home durin g the 
semester. 
Kalhy ScOIt , junior majoring in maLh , 
said she prefers to find a car ride "then 
she goes home to Lyons. a suburb of 
Olicago. 
" It is cheaper than the train and I can 
choose what time I want to leave," 
Scott said. She once took a bus from 
Olicago to carbondale but would never 
\do it again because it took 12 hours. 
Laura Driscoll, a junior majoring in 
speech, said she prefers car travel 
because the train IS so unpredictable. price would rise. But it could be raised 
Whe.n she took the tram home at Chrtst · someLime this year, he said. 
mas it was three hours la te gelling to Prouty said it is not possible to teU 
Ctucago. whether the rise in gasoline prices has 
Figures released uy Amtrak show caused more people to take the train 
lhat the Shawnee was on scheduJe 63.3 rather than drive. This is because the 
per cent of the lirlle in November of trains have a fixed number of seals. 
1974 and 56.5 per cent of the time in There is not a normal supply and 
December. The Panama Limited was demand system at Amtrak , Prouty 
on time 18.3 per cent of the time last said. " Even if more people were buying 
November and 49.3 per cent in Decem· tickets, the company would not be able 
be.. to add more seals to the line," he said. 
The cost of one·way Amtrack coach Prouty did give the passe~er figures 
fare from carbondale to ChIcago has for the lines between carbondale and 
rosen $5.60 in the p~st five years. In Olicago for 1974. In January of that 
1m, the one-way iare was $12.40. In year there were 7 ,lSO passengers bel· 
1973 it rose to $14. 1\xlay it is $18 one- ween lhe two cities, 7,123 in April , 6,295 
way to Chicago. in July and 5,050 in December. 
Excursion fare for those going to Ridership on the Shawnee increased 
Olicago and retu""ing within four days 49 per cent In 1974 over the preVIous 
IS $32.50. year .~s includes rogures for Am· 
Fletcher Prouty . public relations of· ~ ~daily run between Olicago ar.d 
ficer for the Amtrak OffiCes...i~a paign. The increase on the 
Washington, D.C. sairllhe fare may rise . o-New OrIeans.Panama Limit~ 
again lhis year, Right now there are no our per cent LD llI74 over the 
definit,?plans of when or how much the previoos year, Amtrak rLgurel show. 
Diotly EQnJIIon. ~ II. 1m" P.oo 3 
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Vast wasteland 
Somewhere, deep in the SIU Student Center. on a 
bumt~range suide chair, sits a slightly lumpy 
character whose thick mouth hangs open and drip-
ping. He slouches, like a trained bear , in a waining , 
homesick fog, patiently awaiting " All My Children." 
In other areas of the vast , carpeted , and once serene 
Internatiooal Lounge, serious students (many of 
them asleep) are accosted by the scourge (and 
blessing) of their generation ; television . A room 
where strides away from ignorance were once 
possible is now permeated and harassed by the in-
significant sound and fury of daytime TV. This is 
wrong. That television belongs elsewhere. 
According to Student Center Director , Clarence 
Dougherty, an open seSSion of the Student Center 
board was in agreement about the need for a second 
TV. There was " much, much encouragement for 
anoth..er television," Dougherty said, " but you run 
out of places." The International Lounge was 
deemed the most convenient place as far as sealing 
and antenna arrangements were conce rned. Alter-
nate locations like the Big Muddy room were not ac-
ceptable for the second television because, accordtng 
to Dougherty , th e acoustics an d sea ting 
arrangements were not good enough in that room. 
Any available space on the fourth floor was ruled. out 
because a television Ulere might disturb bridge or 
table-tennis players.. One wonders if any con-
sideration was given to the antenna (and seating'!) 
arrangements in bathrooms. 
" Not all of the Student Center is a quiet area'," 
Doughtery said. Granted, but is the essentially sub-
dued, mellow atmosphere of the International 
Lounge conducive to the dri vel of countless smiling 
game-show hosts ? There are many study areas in the 
Student Center. and that 's the way it should be. 
There are also enough recreation areas to ac-
comodate any students' needs . 
Dougherty is responsible for the problem he ad-
mits ex.sists. To some people, the television set in the 
International Lounge is " very disturbing ," he says. 
"if you object to television, it bothers you ." 
Areas of the International Lounge that might still 
be used for reading , studying or a quiet moment 
alone are largely vacant now because of the 
television's din. The International Lounge does ha ve 
excellent acoustics ... 
The television that ex ists there now is not con-
sidered an experiment. It will remain until enough 
voices are raised on the side of reason and in the in-
terest of the inquiring student 's obligations to him-
self. Place the television elsewhere, maybe the Big 
Muddy room would be perfect-if one wasn 't so com-
fortable. maybe one's viewing time wouJd be shor· 
tened. 
That a second television is desired at all is 
somewhat disheartening. As the great scientist and 
humanitarian Jacob Bronowski said about the t riVial 
use being made of television , " It is as if the printing 
press had been used exclusively to print comic 
strips. II Do not let TV ruin one of the nicest places on 
campus. 
By Chuck Glamelta 
Student Writer 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Opinion 'Pages 
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Laughing at rape does nothing 
By Jerie Jayne 
Ahout four months ago an SIU co-ed was pulled into 
• a ca r by three men and sexually assa ulted . Remaining 
anonymous she told the press about her rea ctions and 
feelings during and after the rape . 
Then her most painful suffering began. The female 
student who became known as Jane to most of SIU's 
campus faced intimidation and accusations beyond 
human belief. 
She faced the trial of walking into a class and 
heari ng rema rks like , "she muSt have been asking for 
it." Going to work became an upiji ll climb bec?use her 
supposed friends tried to guess t rom certain clues in 
the article if she was in fact Jane. 
One woman went so far as to call the DaiJy Egyptian 
and tell the editor that the way Jane was dressed the 
guys would have been crazy not to rape her. It was 
reported that Jane wasn ' t wearing a bra . She was 
wearing a jean jacket over her blouse . The woman 
also said the onJy people who never get their s ide of 
the story told are the rapiSts and their girlfriends. 
Unfortunately. the rapists couldn ' t be found in 
Jane's case. They weren 't avai lable for a reporter to 
intervi ew . The woman who ca ll ed remained 
anonymous and wasn 't heard from again . 
The purpose of the series of articles wasn 't to drum 
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to 4ispell the myths 
up sympatlly for J a ne. If it was, she wouldn 't have 
remained anonymous . Reactions to Jane 's di lemma 
were quite the opposite from sy mpathy or understan-
ding of what the FBI has determined to be the num-
ber one rising violent crime in the United States. 
A recent SIU-sponsored seminar en titled. " Rape-
The Crime and the Victim" attempted to dispeU some 
of the myths about rape. The memory of reactions to 
the Jane Article makes it all too clear that the myths 
are the reality to most people. 
The results 01 a s tudy done on societal beliefs about 
rape by Menachem Amir in 1971 were discussed at the 
seminar . How many of us believe a rapist is sick , 
perverted or carried away by a sudden uncontrollable 
surge of desire ; rapes onJy occur in a dark alley; the 
typical rapist is a stranger to the victim; the woman 
provoked the attack by walking in the dark aUey or 
wearing revealing clothin~ ? Some beHeve rape is im-
possible. The old myth-It takes two to tango. And 
l ra~ically , some believe women enjoy rape. 
These myths which h.;,ive contradictions in them-
selves. merely reflect society 's attitude toward men , 
women and sex in general. Unfortunately , the myths 
tend to favor the male . If a rapist is someone who is 
sick. then a " normal " male can't possibly be a 
potential rapist. But how can a rapist be sick when the 
female supposedly enjoys the act' 
The accusa tion of enjoying rape is common when 
the female knows her assailant or is attacked in her 
own home. A recent study estimates that one-third of 
all rapes occur by forcible entry into the home. 
Jane reported she was hysterical when she called to 
report her rape . After the article came out , she told 
very few people that she was Jane because of the suilt 
and shame she faced from reactions to whalshe did to 
help others see that rape is not a joke. 
Jane was lucky enough to ha ve an understanding 
hoy friend who didn 't demand to. know how she got 
herself into the situation. Some reactions heard from 
male students were that the incident was dramatizi!d 
when written . Some didn't even believe the story was 
true . Or if it was, tbey thought she was asking for it. 
These words came from males who are supposed to be 
better educated than the rest of sociel)!. sadly, this is 
just another example of bow hard it WIll be to destroy 
the myths about rape. 
One male even wrote a latter to tell how be sym-
pathized with Jane because he was raped by the anny . 
The comparison in no way touches the reality of 
Jane's situation. , 
Perbpas the hest tion for rape was voiced at' 
the seminar ~ ahl, a counseIGr at Human 
Sex " e re-educate sodety in cIealing 
with the 'm rape in order to be supportive to ~ 
WOlD"" who 0 tbrouIb tbIa." 
Jane did this campua • oerviee and. we IaQlbed at 
her. , 
Poll shows fewer drive to jobs; 
six of 10 could do likewise 
Brandt event 
open to all 
Study in 
Guadalajara, Mexico 
Ttle GUAOALAJAR A SUr.NER 
~l~~TLy o~u~~li~e:I~~e~a~ 
wil l oller June 30 10 AUJI,I SI 9 
an ll'uopoloey arl.e<lUCJlton '01" · 
lOr e . ReOer~tly . tl lSlo ry . gove rn· 
men t . lanjuaee and h le.alure 
TUlllon and lees , S190 ooarCl aoc 
room ..".,ttl Mel lC a" ' .. rilly S2';S 
Wrlle toGUAOALAJARA SUMME R 
SCHOOL 41 3 New PSyCI'IOIOey-
UniverSIty 01 ArllO('I,l . Tuc\On 
A/Ilona 85721 
PRINCETON, Jf:J . ().pl-The 
percentage of Amer-icans who drive 
'" wo<k has declined, and about 6 
out 0{ 10 who drive say they could 
get ( 0 their jobs without cars, accor-
ding to the latest Gallup Poll. 
Ln a survey of 1,00:n adults bet· 
ween Jan. 10-15, 74 per cent said 
they drove to 'A'Ork. Similar surveys 
in 1971 and 1974 roond that 79 per 
cent ciro\'e. 
In the latest poll , those surveyed 
were asked, " If you trave! to wwk. 
what means do you use to get to 
work-by car . train . bus . walk. or 
how?" Seventy-Coor per cent said 
they traveled In cars, 7 per cent 
used buses,S pet" cent walked and 2 
per cen t rode lIains . Five per cent 
Counseling positions open 
Jun io r s. seniors and beg inning 
graduate st udents are invited to 
apply for summer camp counselor 
and year-ro und pre-proCess iona l 
traineeships at the Deve reux 
FOWldalion in Philadelphia. Pa. 
Devereux is accredited by the 
American Psychiatric Association 
as a counseling center that provides 
training with emotionally disturbed 
and !1lentaliy handicapped children . 
adolescents and young adults . 
Trainees have an oppor tunity (or 
,;,bservalion and training in crisis 
intervention. supportive counseling . 
mileu therapy. resi dential treat · 
ment and soc ial rehabilitat ion 
techniques . 
Tax exempt stipends of $200 10 
$409 per month and free hous ing . 
~~a:ts~~~ ;~I~ U~ . ~~~:!.t~n~r~ 
and at least 21 ·years old . 
More ,"for mation is avai lable 
from Henry Piau . director. The 
Devereux Foundation. Institute of 
Clinical Training. Devon. Pa . 19333. 
3ra IHHI"VEBSIBY 
Spacials! 
Steak Special Every Night 
In February: 
19 oz. T-Bona 
a oz. Bih-Eya 
'3.5 C 
'2.95 
Steaks include baked potato or 
french fries & salad. Glass of 
wine included , .. our compliments , 
Wdnuday Ni~ht 
PizZi Spacial 
Enjoy any large or king size Old 
Rome pizza and receive 1/ 4 off on 
Wednesday night. Also included is a 
pitcher of Budweiser for s1.50. 
All customers visiting us during Feb 
ruary will be eligible for our weekly 
drawing for a steak dinner for two, 
Tha Old Bama Ta yarn 
( Special. not in effect on carry-out ite .... ) 
803 N. 9th 687-9682 Murphysboro 
UNIVERSITY FOUR 
" , ~'~ .;co 
.. ",C1.~-
-------..",.- ...... 
6 :00, 8:00 
5:30 to 6:00 Twl- Uter 
S1.25 
In 1955 there were 
8 few things a fashionable 
g irls school didn't teach . 
.~ 
\; . '$ to 5 :~ "TWI-Li 
l8ii $1.25 
457.t757 , ..... IIT UU 
aaKDla 
OI'ftAU. 
"01( OF Tl£ II(ST Em 1IAlJ(!" 
__ ...... 1" ... 
5:30, 7:30 
5 :00 to 5:30 Tw; · Uter 
@Ii S1.25 
6:15, 8:15 
S:.t5 to 6: IS Twi-Uter 
~ S1.2S 
ira veJed by bicycles. motorbikes or 
other modes . and 7 per cent gave no 
answer . 
Those \10110 drove to work then 
were wed. "Suppose you had no 
automobLle. how v.roold you then got 
lO work-bv train , bus, walk or 
how '!" . 
Twenty-six pe- cent said they 
..... 'OUld use bus , 25 per cent would 
walk, 9 per- cent would ride bicycles . 
2 per ceo l would use trains. F ive per 
cent said they wouJd move closer to 
wor k or dlange jobs, and l3 per cent 
gave no answer or said they could 
not get to work. 
Officia ls estimate that If 
Americans ciro\'e 2D per cent fewer 
miles , the resulting savings would 
amount to about one million barrels 
eX oil a day. 
rec~~i~ f~~ :~~~~-c°~:sfl~~ 
and Mrs. Warren Brandt will be a 
c;;me-one . come-all aHair for the 
entire area . 
~\' an A. Elliott Jr . of Ca r mi. 
chairman of the Board of Trustees, 
host fo r the event , said ' ·We hope 
eve ryone who ca n will accept an 
Informal inv itation to meet the 
Br: ndt s." ' The recept ion will be 
Friday from i :30 p.m . 10 10 p .m . in 
the Student Ce nter ba llrooms. 
Ouring January. President and 
Mrs . Brandt were introduced to 
vanous Uni ve rsity and community 
~oups at receptions hosted by the 
trustees and othe r bodies . both town 
and 20\lo'n . 
The tast one , Jan 24 , drew nearly 
1,400 faculty members and ad-
ministralive--professional staffers to 
the Center 's ballroom-lounge recep-
tion area. 
SALUKI 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
~~(,..~~ 
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• rille ..... 
LAST 2 DAYS! 
2 P.M. SHOW S1.25 
... liil. ~I- O· 
2:00 and 8:00 
.................... 
• • • T,..." eJ.eh LAST 2 DAYS ! I 2:10 P.M. SHOW $1.25 
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THE MOST HILARIOUS 
WILDEST MOVIE 
IS H ! 
I 
2: 10 7:00 8:45 
ADULTS ONLY 
••••••••••••••••••••• CD 
ENDS TONITE! 
~;I. 
~- Technicolor · 
7 :00 and 9:15 
STARTS WEDNESDAY! 
Bonaparte~s Retreat 
Thursday-the 2nd week of 
The 
"Send a honey where it's sunny" 
'BIKINI 
Contest 
( All girU can enter) 
Grand Prize - Free Trip to Florida 
213 E. M 
I 
'Tony Award-winning play 
on Shryock stage tonight 
WAKE UP! 
TO 
1111· By M1c:to.d Hawley DoBy ECJIIIaa _ Wriler "The Rh.-er Niger." "",inner of the coveted Tony Award {or the Best Broadway Play o f 1974 , will be perform ed at 8 p .m . Tuesday in 
Shryock Auditorium . 
The reci pient of 16 major 
dramatic awards. including the 
Time Magazine Awa r d , Criti cs 
Ci rc le Award and Drama Dt"sk 
Award, " The River Niger " is being 
brought to S t U through Ce lebrit y 
Series. 
Written and directed by Jose~ A. 
Walker . "The River Niger " is a 
story of a black family in Harlem. 
The drama centers around Johnny 
Williams, a would-be poet who quit 
coUege to support his wife 's family . 
Thirty years lal"!r he is an alcoholic 
housepai nte r . although sti ll a 
slrong, patriarchal rigure who 
writes poet ry . The play 's tille is 
taken --from a poem he writes 
during the play , describing the 
ody...,y of the blad< man, 
" 1 am tbe River Niger. I ... 'riggJe 
Student wins 
in 'Slwuxlown' 
At least one s tudent will not ha ve 
LO slop food on plates at Lentz Hall 
for $2 a n hour (0 pay his luitjon this 
semester. 
Jerry Davino, graduate student in 
anthropology, woo $1 ,000 on ABC-
TV, "Bi8 Showdown," a daytime 
quiz show. 
Davino. a native of Brooklyn . 
and scream a nd run . Hear m y 
waters ... 
The role of Johnny WilJiams will 
be played by Mel Winkler . who 
appeared at SIU in 1973 in a Ca rl· 
vocat ions show . tit led " Black 
Genesis ... 
ALso included in the Williams' 
household rX dreamers, drtnkers 
and idealists is J ohnny 's great · 
hearted wile , Mattie, who is dying 
r1 cancer . His son, Jeff. whose 
return from a hitch in the Air Force 
~ the play. is templed to rejoin 
his old gang 0( black militants. 
Ro und ing ou t the cast IS 
Wilhelmina , Mallie 's old hymm · 
Singing, bottJe·toting mother. and 
Dudley Stanton , the William s ' 
cynical doctOl'" neighbor 
" The River Niger. " whIch was 
moved by popula r demand from the 
Negro Ensemble Company 's small 
off ·Broadway theater to the larger 
Brooks Atkinson on Broadway . has 
been pra ised for deftning black 
people through t hemselves . not 
through the portrayi or white sup · 
press ion as other plays have done . 
While the anti ·white feelings are 
1, 
still there. the play IS a lleged to deal 
more with the Williams ' own 
problems. human dIgnit y and family 
love. One criuc claimed that " The 
Rh'er Niger" was the " most ca n· 
densed. articulate a nd passionate 
s tatement oj black ex per ience In 
Am e ri ca yet depIcted on stage or 
sc reen ... 
Tickets for " The Ri ver Niger" are 
ava ilabl e at t he Cen tral l'l c ke t 
Office of the St udent Center . Tickets 
are $2. $3 and S5 for SI students and 
$4 . SS and S6 for non..sIU studeslts . 
HICKS & WALKER 
OIL CO. 
m 
PHl lHEAT FUE L Oil 
FUEL OIL 
AUTO REPAIR 
nRES. BATTERI ES 
TUNE-UP 
221 N . Ill .• Carbcndale 
Ph. 457· 2il16 or 867·2666 
WEEKLY BREAKFAST 
SPEGAL 
YOUR CHOICE: 
• 2 EGGS. TOAST ond 
JELLY 
• GOLDEN fRENCH 
TOAST 
• BUTIERED HOT 
CAKES 
49c 
SERV ED fROM, MON- SAT 7 AM - 11 AM 
SUN 7:30AM,- 1 P,M. 
"I am the River Niger, transplanted to Hulem i 
I am the Ri ver Niger! Don' t deny me! " 
BNIGEB NY" answered a want ad in a New Yurk newspaper ea rl y in January Afte r su rviving the screening 5(>5510n , he found himself a can · 
test an! in Lhc " Big Showdown " 
Although he mtSSed chances for 
$5.000 and $10 .000 pri zes . he an -
swered two $500 questions before 
los ing the grand pri ze to a 
Shakespearean actor 
"Its blackness i s beau tiful , but its com_:m humanity is everything." --Clive Barnes 
T U E S U A Y , FEBRUA R Y 1 8 Sh r yock Auditorium 
Davino admits bei ng nervous 
when the Laping session began. but 
said he would not hesilaLe to do II 
again. 
S IU S tudent , : 5 2 , $3 , 5 5 ------.- Ge nera 1 Pu b 1 i c : $4, $ 5 , $6 
a t Centr a l T ic k e t Of fi c e , A : )O A .~ . to 4 P.M . and at the 
" A thousand for a half hour ' s 
work ? Who wouldn 't" " Sec Ti l l : RII'I' K :\I l;LR t oni,h t, It rna }" ne v e r pa ss your way again 
Train for the 
Navy's sky now. 
If you qualify, you can sig n up for Navy 
Hight training while you're still in college 
and be assured of the prog ram you want. 
Our AOC Program ( if you want to be a Pilot ) 
o r our N FOC Program ( if you 'want to be a 
fli ght Officer ) can get you into the Na\'Y 
sky for an exciting, challen/ling career. 
Be SO_OI'~ speci&!. Fly Navy. 
P08ItIoDJI Available. visit the 
Student Union. Ka8ka.skJa RooDI' 
or the Eotrlneerlng PlaceDIent 
Office on February the 18th and 
19&J1. 
lEfT/VAL (JI Tilt 8IJU 
feA/ifz 
Malt 
Liquor 
Special 
Mellt Twist 
SOc 
Straight Up 
60c 
YOII 11." 
"·""EE 
plus . , .. 
JOHN NEARMAN 
Returns with the Music of 
the 50's & 60's. plus 
30c R.gul!r ) , 
Draft-
Charley Pride takes crowd 
on country carousel ride 
MR. NATURAL'. -GOOD BREAD 
Gel acquainted special 
~i Now thru Saturday ~:"~:;::.::';'"r'z5t:J~ . By Marilyn Sdooafdd lUX! Paula MagdU 
_.Wn ..... 
Watching Olarley Pride at the 
SlU Arena was reminiscent of wat · 
dUng a carousel at the COWlty fair . 
Pride and hi s pa inted-pony 
musicians went around on a 
revolving stage while the audience 
waited for " country music's 
favorite son" to pass befoc-e them, 
so they could wave aoo snap his pic-
ture. 
UnlorlLmat8y the SOWId system 
was as crude 85 that 01 a typical 
merry-go-round. However. Pride's 
rim renditions of COWltry melodies 
reigned over the poor aroustics . 
Singing such well known tunes As 
"Does my Ring Hurt Your Finger," 
" Crystal Chandeliers," and his 
biggest hit, "Kiss an Angel Good 
Morning," Pride appeared as a 
combinalioo of two-parts .nl['nny 
MaLftis and onf!'1}art oom pone. 
at Mr. N , : ," J. 
102 E. Jackson " , 
549-5041 
OPEN 1 0-6 - 1-5 on Sun. 
GATSSY'S SAR 
PRESENTS 
Entertainment With Atmosphere 
* 
Shawn Colvin, 
George Benedetto 
folk guitcrists 
OK TAP * 
LOWEKBRAU TUBORC 
MICHELOB BUIlWEISER 
Pride was voted " Male Vocalist of 
the Year" in 1972. by the Country 
Music Associati()rl , But it was ob-
vious that his voice relied on the in-
strumental vehicle created by his 
accomplishe<! badt·up band , "The 
Pridesmen.'· Otarley Pride belts out another country ravorite. 
Gatsby 's Happy Hour 
- 2-7 p.rn: 
Pedal s tee l g uitari s t, Gene 
O'Neal. proved his mastery at 'W'hat 
is probably the most moving in-
strument used in COWllry music . His 
ability to product> various soWlds 
ranging from a violin La an electric 
rock . guitar beautifully Mrmonized 
with the soft·spoken Pride voice. 
Rudy Gray, on drum s, and 
Preston Buchanan 00 bass and 
Tommy Williams 00 lead guitar 
superbly recreate<! the atmosphere 
m the Indian era, whe!l Pride sang 
his Indian love song. "K.aw-Uga." 
Gary Stewart executed tremen-
dous talent on the piano, as well as 
overriding Olarley Pride as an en-
tertainer . A rising star in the COWl-
try music neld, Steward performed 
two of his own numbers and 
delighted the audienCE' with his en-
thusiastic " hee-haw " screaming 
and comical anLics. 
But Stewart 's sout~rn twang 
could na rompa re With Charley 's 
deep-south smoothnes:!i . 
Pride's greatest asset lies In hiS 
natural ability to create euphony 
with his resonant voice. 
Yet the overaU projection of his 
talent suffered from shoddy produc· 
Lioo methods and a rather anemic 
altem pc. to establish repport with his 
audience. 
TIle ~enlial 0( a great enter · 
tainer lies dermant due to Pride's 
lack of know-how in dealing with a 
sizable cro ..... d. 
Drama .specialist from Greece 
t.9- conduct lectures, worksh p 
TalUs MouUln idis, director 0( the 
National Theatre in Athens . Greece , 
~~ ~Jn DC;-;~~~~I~t a:f aT~~~tte~~ 
through Marc h 20. 
He will conduct a workshop and 
lecture series on the theme of an -
Youths charged 
in burglary try 
CarbondaJe police arrested two 
CarbondaJe youths Monday mor. 
ning aner an allege<! burglary or an 
apartment at IIl6 E . Park St. 
Midlael Lee Weer .. , II, and a 16-
)'ear~ld juvenile were arrested 
_r Park Sl..- shortly aner mid· 
night Monday while carrying i'ems 
alfege<!ly taken from the apartment. 
The report said the stolen ilt!ms 
. included jewelry, liquor , • wallet 
and • box or candy. The two 
-"' were transferm to Jadtsoo 
OJunty Jail. 
clent Greek dra ma. Mouzanidis may 
work on a production of " Ant igone " 
while he is here . acco rding to Robb 
Pocklington . So uthern Player s 
publi city director. but nothing 
definite has been announced . 
Mouzan idi s has been active in 
thealer as a directo r a nd schola r for 
over- 40 years . AILhough a sp«iaJ is t 
in ancient Gree k drama , he ha s 
published books on topics as diverse 
as the Sta nisJavski method of acti ng 
and Chinese thealer . 
Direc tor of varied theatric a l 
(or":l s , from c lass ical opera to 
mus1cal comedy, Mouzanldis has 
~ directed plays by all of history's 
maJex- playwrights . His productions 
M.ve loured Europe , America , the 
M1deast and the Orient. 
The lectures and workshops will 
be OpeD ror partic ipa ti on jlnd ob. 
s~ rv a ti on to interes ted s tude nt"s . 
Times and locations will be an -
nou.nced by the De partmen t or 
Theater. 
1WrI .• Tues .• Wed .• Thur. 
5:30 p.m . . 7:30 p.m. 
TUes" Thur., Sat., 5u'1 . 
9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. 
The enlire show was VOId or 
dramatic oonlinuity, oom lng off lik~ 
a low-budgtf ven ture . It wouJd be 
beneficiaJ Charley, to eith~ fire 
your road manager , or slick to the 
nightdub circuit. 
en~~~"\~r!ey ~~~~.w~l~ 
since binh, this young musician 
sang his la,est hi'. that could well be 
autobiographicaJ : " A Legend In 
My Time." 
Milsap was pleasantly extrover-
ted and anxious to invigorate the 
audience. His " joie de vivre" was 
ev ident as he danced around the 
piano and ra llied the ivory off the 
keyboard . 
Surt>rising all with a hyped",,!, 
medley , Milsap performed " Rolling 
in My S ..... eet Baby's Arms," "OJ.an· 
tilly Lace," and " Johnny B. Good," 
with the finesse aOO reeling of Leon 
Russell . 
"I grew up with a rombination of 
eottntry a nd rock music ," he 
teased , " I call It crock." 
The lowest point in the concert . 
was the bland performance by a 
"Grand Ole' Opry " ad , ' ''The Four 
Guys." 
TIle ex-iginality 0{ their name 
suggests the mediocri ty 0( their 
s ly tf' . They confessed to the 
audience that quite often they are 
confused with s im ilar singing 
groups. Their dull approach made 
them appear Ii..ke extras from a 
Geriloi rommercial . 
Bud Draft Special 
Free Peanuts 
608 s. lIIinoi. 
'-~!~~~ 
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A CLASS WITHOUT 
RECEIVING A GRADE IS 
FRIDAY -
Feb. 21, 1975 
p-~~========~~~ 
Today'. Special 
Tom Collins 
75c 
ENTERT AINMENT TONIGHT 
Den.ni. Sleming 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
Tom Rush & Rex Brown 
f:IJ oz. pitchers $ 2 00 
at A ... y...-~ THE~~~~,~~ 
Woody face-lift means 
temporary crowd ing 
.. • '' It's 8 mess " 
Tbose were the words of Melinda lsom , graduate assistant in the 
Office ct International Educatioo , as she swnmed up the feelings 
ri W<rler.; in allices located in the sooth wing of Woody Hall as 
buildings ~ progressed, 
28th Annual Theta Xi Variety Sho,w 
Auditions Wed.& Thurs. Feb. 19 & 20, 
8: 3 0 until 1 0:00 p.m. 
Home Economics Auditorium 
wor~~ ;:r~~ ~b:~tllw~~oo~'?a~ e:r.,,~ Appointments 
ri debris throughoot the offices . 
obtained in the Student Activity Office. 
no later thon Feb. 18, 1975. anything will be an improvement now." 
Crews are sdleduled to complete the rerr,!Cxiel.in.g of the conver-
ted 1950 dormitory in about two weeks. A major improvement con· 
sists ~ cutting through walls to oonnect adjacent offices . Other 
improvernBl15 include removing clothes lockers and inst.a.llJng car-
peting. 
Until the work is completed, student workers and other 
453-5714 
"We' ve been squeezed-in 50 much lately," 150m said, ., ' guess • .. . ', ' , . 
employees will share offices not ~bei~·~ng!.!.:rem:!!!od~el~OO!;.. ______ b====..;~=====:::::::::::::::=:=:=:=:::::=========:=:::::::::::::=::=::=::~:=:::::::=======: 
Soybeans topic to.t, fY/itNftfJ/ilZt, fll, •• ,. 
of hearings . WANT TO GET IN SHAPE? , 
~~ TIRED OF CROWDED REC. SWIM? ;.. ..• School o f Agr iculture facull y members will take pa r t in hearings 
on the campus Tuesday a nd Wed· 
nesda y 15Y the Ill inois Soy bean 
Ope ra ting Board on use of funds 
from a crop c heck-off system . 
At least nine fac ult y from the 
ag ri c ultura l Indust ri es . an lRla l 
industr ies and plan t and so Li s<"lence 
departments are ex pected to report 
on soybean resea rc h . needs of 
Southern Illinois and proposa ls on 
soybean marketing and use 
The heari ngs ar e s(' hl"duh.>d from 2 
p.m . to 5 p.rn Tuesdav and all <fa\-' 
Wednesday in the MISSiSSi ppI Hoom. 
St udent Center . 
The boa rd cond ucti ng the 
hearings is co mposed of soybean 
fa rmers chosen in d ist ri ct ele(.lions 
to administer funds deri ved from a 
half-cent per bushe l lev)" on the 1975 
crop to promote soybeans and (o r 
research. 
Activities Fair 
sooted March 1.1 
.~,~_"/~L WANT PLEASANT MUSIC WHILE YOU SWIM? 
~~ "tJOIJIIE- 011 fJ VER TfJ !JIUIAM I¥J(JI. 
TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS 5:45-7:00 P.M. 
THE POOL CAN BE YOURS IF YOU JOIN 
IN THE FUN AT SYNCHRONIZED CLUB! 
ALL MALE and FEMALE STUDENTS and FACULTY 
WELCOME 
WORK at ALL LEVELS AV AlLABLE 
The New Orleans Mardi Gras is 
the theme of this yea r 's Annual Ac-
tivities Fair . Mardl 11. or additional information,call Mich'ael Dumin - ph. 453 -2296 
Applicatlms, due Feb. 25 . arE' 
availabl E' in thE' Student A'-'J Vllles 
Offioe in the Student Centes-. said 
Rob Tate. chairman of the New 
Orientation Committee . r·~·-------·-··------·----------·--··-··I IIEW blAffEf* IIHJ. Ilttt fbN(J(JI. I 
WSIUTV&FM ~~M: I 
NATURAL FOOD COOKING - 6-8 p.m. Experimenting with herbs , dairy products , beans, breads , etc. I 
Student Cl-rislian Foundation. Mary COITolI, "Fish," Diane lanich . 
The following programs are 
scbeduloo Tuesday 00 WSlU·TV . 
eIlanne! 8: 
3 :30 p.m .-The Invisible Ocean : 
6 :30 p.m .-Ebony Accent , Part II in TUESDAY: 
:!.ms::::.~~a~I~;'::71'~ MACRAME' - 7-8 p.m. Bottles, belts , pat and wall hangings . Big Muddy Room. Madia Coole 
7 :30 p.m.-The Ascent of Man . "nw ISRAELI DANCING' - 7:30-8,30 p.n . Ballroom A or C. Shoron Fisch";an. 
Majest ic Clockwork": 8 :30 p.m .-
~;::n~&x:;;:;i~:~ .. ~dr~~~ WEDNESDAY: 
~ent~=~,",:~~ D~~~~ HARMONICA*"_ 7-8 p.rn Basic blues , straight and chromatic. Bring your own harmonica. 
Three" . Art Fischman. Starts Feb. 26. 
-"-""'''''~;::'>~~''':''''~''''''~:''''''''':''''''' I BRIDGE· - 8-10 p.m. Student Center. Pam Finckel. 
GA.ctivities I CHRISTIANITY UNDER THE MICROSCOPE" - 8-9 p.m. An examination of credentials . Series m.""""",,,,:,:,:,~~:,,,,,<,,«,,''''''''''X''%'X' II Feb. 26 through April 9 . 1) New Testament Documents: Are They Reliable? 2) The Claim and 
S1 U Volleyball Club : meeting and ~~::;~i~;,.~ 2~~p.m .. SI U I Resurrect ion of Orist: Fact or Fiction? 3) The Need and Case For Revelation 4) The New Testament 
Ill . Soybean Program Operat ing I Message 5) Old Testament Mess iaJ\ic Prophecy 6) More Gluestions And Answers Student Center. 
:.:.~d~~~~~p, ,~~.a . m . to 5 I Bruce Howes . Frank Dennison. 
u.s. Navy : in/ormation . 9 a.m. to 4 I HILLEL - Classes in Yiddish, Russian, Judaism, Hebrew, Esperanto and Group Meditation. Call 457-7179. 
r.m ., Kaskaskia Room . ll . Saybean Program Operating I THURSDAY: 
doard: luncheon, noon , Ohio River I 
Room . CREATION, EVOLUTION and the BIBLE - 7:30-8,30 p.m. Revised series . The Evolution Myth 
~~.~%':~.::;..';:.t:'{.:,-~~a4 I In the Sciences, Prehistory and the Genesis Flood, A Study 01 Six-Ooy Creation. Tech. A Aud. Ill. 
Communications &. Fine Arts I l .U. Commen, Ph.D. 
~~~:.r~~eetiDC . 3 to 5 p.m . . I 
B.P.W.: diDDer , 6: '5 p.m .. I SATURDAY: GUITAR_ 9-10 a .m. Begiming. 
Ce~!:f:'~ppis!f: ' " The River I Pulliam 229. Sadie Jennings . 
Nig..-," 8 p .rn .. Sbryock I SU .... Ir\AY Campus Crusade far Christ : I....., : PEACEMAKING a. a LIFESTYLE in the '70.' _ 1030-12 m noon. Semincr with 
Christian Life Class,'"'7: 30 p .m .. I ok f 'l d (T 
Missouri Room. I spe en, t ms, iscussion. opics , economy. ecolOQY, home environment, chilcren, violence, fears , hope.) 
Ol~t:;'U~":,~,,!~PDm . Student First PresbyterIan Church, 310 S. University. 
ChristiaD Science Organiutian : I lor your skill or proficiency in weaving, 
meeting, DOOD to 1 p .m ., Student I TEACHERS NEEDED I h I 
.Ceot..- Room B. I : poetry, p ~core, cess, sign anguoge, 
10- II a.m. Advanced. Bring your awn instnJment. 
I 
Soci~ Work Club: meeting, 7:30 ta I 57:ti~i amins, embroidery, oriental 
':30 p.m., Morris Library Lounge. 
l:::~~=~~ 1. SGAC For mere info call Annh-w S;c6_3393 .>, I 
p.m., Home Ec LounIe· .... ___ 11._-.-. -.,-----.... -----11.------....... ______ ........... . 
"- .. DeIly ~ f!ibn..ry 18, 1975 
" 
" rofeSsor Donald Serene of Pennsylvania Slate Univer-
sity will speak on "Veco's science of imaginative univer-
sals and philosophy of systematic forms " at a colJoq uim of 
lhe SIU Philosophy Departmenl, al 4 p.m . Thursday in 
Faner 1136. 
Serene's main area of study is the phi losophy of culture. 
Last fall. he published a book on Veco 's st udies. 
The speech is open to the public. It wiil last about 50 
minutes with a period for questions and discussion a ft er-
wards. 
+ + + 
The Documentary "Who is Guru Mahara ji " will be 
presented by the Divine Information Center at 7:30 p.m . 
Tuesday and Wednesday . 
The Tuesday showing will be at the Wesley Foundat ion , 
816 S. Ulinois Ave. The Wednesday presentation will be at 
the Divine Information Center, 305 W. Main S\.. Admission 
is free. 
+ + + 
Alpha Phi Sigma , national co-ed chemist ry fraternity . 
will have a social hour [rom 7 ::10 p .m . 10 8 :30 p.m . Wed· 
nesday in the Home Economics Building Lounge. 
PRICE PERM SALE 
~~~~ ____ lPillO@ ~ffi[1[3 
~ffi[1[3 
~ffi[1[3 
$30 ...•.•...•••...... . . . . 15.00 
$25 GLAMOUR CURL •....• _1aSO 
Sof t luS trouS CurlS Ina t nOla a nd tl<Jtd A I Ine se 
tiny pr ices yOu can aHard :u lOOk sensal10natl 
Se.ecial Savings! 
$35 Enzymatic BIOPERM . . 22.50 
SC lent dlC natu ra lly orga niC p r01e1r' system 
g Ive s fanla SItC long-laslln9 results Condil ions 
and adds oooy tor SIl ky Ilea ltny w aves Call 
now tor an appOIf1 l me l" l 
MEET OUR STI'FF , Sue Misi<us, /'/gr . Steve Cooper , Da1na Kasel, 
Cln:ty Tiones . ~ris~. 
We Style Ne1's Hair 
ReGIS.~~l 
UNIVERSITY MALL OPEN EVENINGS 
Your Number May Be '/ rlt 
Called to Receive OVER ~V, 
For Only $14.95 
In ·Gifts • Restaurant Meals 
·Entertainment ·Services 
549-1211 
STAY CLOSE TO YOUR PHONE 
Sponsored by the' following merchants : 
Burger King Restaurant 
I\I\cNeill Jewelry 
Jakes Tl re Co. 
Burger Clef 
I\I\cDDnilId's 
Sherwin-Williams Co, 
E-Z Rental 
The Fish Net 
I sshinryu Karate School 
Red carpet car Wash 
Lafayette Radio 
Sou1tlem II L Bicycle 
One Hour Martiriizing 
Marty's Photography 
East /lABin Shell 
Olidten Hut 
Pizm Hut Goodyear Service Store 
carbondale BoINI 
" 
Pre-re gistra tion 
to begin Feb. 24 
Advanced registration for sum-
me- and fall semester-s will begin 
Feb. 24 in the reg istration center at 
Woody Hall. The center will open 
from 8 :~ a.m . to 4 p.m ., Monday 
tilrough Friday. 
Genera l Studies students may 
pick up appointmen ts afler Tuesday 
in the Gene ral Studies offi ce . 
St udents advi sing through other 
menlS should ~'lth tha t 
ment for 
• ~ueen Ester· Mordecai. At . 
,",o",on eo'''o 
PURIM BASH 
AT 
MERLINS 
TONIGHT - TUES. FEB.18 
FEATURING 
COAL KITCHEN 
ALL MIXED DRINKS 1 /2 PRICE 
BEER 35c 
AL.L. WEL.COME 
Sponsored by Hillel Je.wish Student Assn. 
.......••.....•.......................................... 
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, FEB. 18 & 19 
See Johnny Brown . . . 
hctory Representative for rapp.n demon sIr. Ie the ver$ltility of TaPINn gas, 
~Iectric and electronic ranges 
lO~ ROAST BEEF SANDWICHES 
GOOD/'YEAII 
CARBONDALE _.../"-) Phone 549·2107 
Open Mon" 12;SmEA;T3~iN -~'iTtMAit 997·2932 
· 
· 
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· 
· • 
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............................................ ~ ..........................  
Dally Egyptian. February 18, 1915, "- 9 ~ 
· poi~~"ati~~.''''~stitute ' ''' . 
internships available 
~lps offering grants up In 
_ plus travel and .-ard\ expen-
ses are available from the 
Population Institute for students in-
ta'eSted in working on population 
growth and environmental issues. 
_ts who partkipate in the in-
t.erD P"'8ram will work with state 
IegisI..aUrs and agencies in resear· 
<IlinI and anaJyung populatioo-
related issues , policies and 
i<IlisIatioo. While oontin~ In at-
Lmd regular college or UDlversity 
oounoos , the intern also will spend 
part. rI eacn week with his or her-
~ng ~m~, m~ with 
:=.r"'~ ~~~ ~ 
mating periodic trips In the state 
capi .... 
Each intern will arrange for 
academic a-edit for- the int.ernsh.ips 
with • faculty adVisor. Generally, 
int«nlhips run from September 
through May or June. The program 
wt.1iDe is flexible aM alternative 
C & ICourse 
set in Chicago 
A study IDUr in OUcago worth two 
credit hours is being offered during 
sprilljl break by the Departmmt of 
Clothirtg and Textiles, C &: T instruc-
tor Mary Jo Higgerson said. 
The Division of Continuing 
Educatioo is sponsoring the March 
23-ZS trip wh ich was jointl y 
<riginated by Higgerson and Julie 
Sagona. TIle tour is being offend as 
C 6: T 470. a semi.nar. 
While in Oticago. students will 
visit department stores. the Mer-
dlandise Mart , apparel and ac-
oessory designers . the Art Institute 
and the Field MLISeWJl . 
1be $100 cost will cover round-trip 
train fare from Carbondale to 
Olicago and hotel accommodations 
fer five nights . Tuition and fees of 
$53-75 will be added for part-time 
students. 
ulf students live in or around 
Olicago and leave (rom home . 
pI"08ram C06ls will be $20," Higger-
... aaid. 
nw C &I T department would like 
IS students but will accommodate 
up to 3). Eight students have 
aire.dy signed up. Consent of in· 
structors is required (or enroIlmenL 
Criteria for a requin!d paper will 
be d iscussed berore leaving 
OUcago. 
Interested students should contact 
Silgooa or Higgerson at 453-:11110. 
WIDB receives 
ste r eo a pprova l 
WIDB , the student-<>pe!'ated cam-
r.':t r:!.°jo~~ta~ ~~~r~ 
ope r ation , Joe l P reston, the 
Italian's general manager , said. 
'!be station received approval 
from its board ~ directors 'i'ue5day 
10 purdIoae • st ...... board, Prestoo 
aaid. 
The staooo had aIreody bought 
otber II ...... equipmmt , except the 
boanI, be aaid. 
The ........ ry telephone lines are 
~nstalled by Gener al 
~~~ Co., which said that this 
When be u':"r~ !'Ie ~ .!.t 
ProItaI, the statioo will ~in unon-
1IOUDOed, IIIlICbeduled ..... eo tests. 
Prwton, a smior in r.oo aDd 
teI_oo, said if the tests 10 -U, 
M-/Jour stereo _ 0000 will becin 
1000 aIIor .. 
WlDB's @gnaI is available at 104 
"' 00 the -~ cal>levision 
:r~t~'.=~=~ CIl_ donna and the Student
0IIaUr. 
Flyers to elect 
officers Tuudoy 
The Saluti flyial Oub will bold 0 
-me at 7:. p.m. Tlaaaday in 
_ 0IIDta- Activity Room C. 
SteYe Ric::bardson, Hecutive 
........ 1, _--. wID be ..,. l1li_- --..,;po -=oplaL 11Ia _ is_to _.pJaIa .. .u 
.. piIoIa. 
approaches to resea rch o( 
populatilm policies will be 0011-
Sidered. 
Activities rL past interns have 
oontributed to such positive resuJts 
as the creation rL a state quality of 
life commission (Massadlusetts ) 
and the developmmt 0( a population 
education curriculum (or state 
schools (Washingtoo I. Florida and 
Hawaii's interns have been involved 
in I.helr Slates' first dala systems to 
measure and. monitor the charac-
teristics rL in-migration. In Boulder- , 
Colorado, interns have provided 
}egaJ research ror that ci ty's model 
open spaces and cootrolled growth 
policies. 
Application deadline is Apr il 30, 
19'15 for the September , 19'15 through 
May, 19'76 program . Students in-
terested in applying should request 
~licatioos rrom David E. Baker. 
director, Stale Student Intern 
Program , The Population Institute, 
110 Maryland Ave nue , N.E . , 
Washington , D.C. 20002. 
~ or lingle vfsior, (D\tKf ...... can 
W fi n.:!,.,.,wt ....... aidd.o::rnputer 
8i~ ..... "-' no segrrwnt or lint to 
diJ,tDr1 the ~ion oII"ICI locas ll io.e II smgle 
'A i th IIW use of • PholoEIKlr ic 
~mTWter UIII*1 PEK Mwtl I II • 
photcJgr"eptIotlhee.,. t, m.dI. Thephala, 
iIIar'GwilhllWpt"ftCMption is tentlolhe 
VrsueI 011. Center on OIicAQO ~ !hey 
~tes~~·~~.i~'~ 
end !he RX r eo.oired. 
The adY ... l~ aI IW ~ ,~ U1oUA"'" fI"IICIrY 
a:mfort end iorIgIrf" inoNiI _nng IImr • 
PI>aroe .s7-4919 
etul Optical Center 
" 1 5 A S_th lIIinoi. I 
Carbondale 6290 I' I 
PUTTHE.TE 
BACK IN 
YOUR BUCK 
The Deluxe Huskee features a Y. lb. char-brOiled chop-
ped beefsleak burger. langy melted cheese. shredded 
lettuce , lomato. onion, pickles and mayonnaise all on a 
toasted sesame bun 
Off.r Expir •• Feb. 23. 1 97,5 
105 S. 5th 
------- -- - -_._--- _._.- -
GOVERNMENT CAREER INFORMAnON DAY 
Tomorrow - Wednesday, February 19 
Home Economics Lounge - 9 to 4 -
All Students Welco~ - - Fre.hmen through Seniors 
All Maiors 
8 State and Federal Governmental 
Organizations Sending Repre.entative. 
lailroad I.tir.m.nt Board Social S.curity Admini.tration 
V.t.rans Administration G.n.ra' S.rvic •• Administration 
Bur.au of Prisons CIta,.,t. T.chnica' Traini,..,C.nt. 
U.S. Civi' ·S.rvic. Commission Illinois D.partm.nt of p.rso .... ' 
Learn How To Qualify For- T~e Positions 
Spon.ore Career Planning 
" .. lace_nt Cent ... 
,. 
-' 
t · 
Social welfare majors 
meeting set Thursday rlin~ 
Social wef'are I'J'ftljors will meet al 
3;30 p.m . Thursday in Lawson lSI 10 
hear about developments in the 
graduate MSW prog ra m , ne .... ' 
co urses . changes in facu lt y 
assignments and rules for choosing 
an outstanding s tudent for an annual 
award presented by the NatIOna l 
Association of Social Workers 
elective social welfare courses 
BRINGS TO 
YOU TONIGHT -
Social Welfa re majors will also 
ha ve an opportunity to le a r n new 
procedures for fast · track 
registration for the raJl semeste r 
Members of the Socia l Work Club 
will s ubmit a ques tionnaire to 
ascertain st uden t prefe rences (or 
Facul t)' mt>mbe r s wh o te'H' h 
liberal a r ts courses rele\'ant 10 
social wel fare profesSional interests 
will address the students . 
Prof. A J . Auerbach . department 
dJ reclor . sa id On the progra m will 
be Milt on Edt' l m3n . t'conoml('s . 
George Sc he dl e r . ph liosoph y. 
Mildred Wil kinso n. fo n olg n 
languages. and l\Ih.:hdel Batlnskl. 
history 
Classes In SO(' l aJ .... (' !fare 
scheduJed Thursday a flernoon have 
been cancelled to permit studen ts to 
attend the meeting. 
"COAl KITCHEN" 
ReadUlg skill s topic of le('lure 
Devei~ing critical reading skills 
for elementary school mildren YriJl 
be the topic of a lecture av7:30 p.m. 
Thursday by Martha L . King , ex· 
pert in informal education and 
language acquisition , in Morris 
Library Auclitcrium. 
KJng is a prefessor m earl) and 
middle childhood eduC3lJon at OhIO 
&ale University and IS coordinator 
of graduate prOgrams in readlOg. 
Owing a two-day VLSlt a t SIU, 
King will talk to faculty and 
students in informal discussions 
Hewlett-Packard introduces 
asmaUerunco~~ 
calcu1ator: the -21Scientific. 
Now $125.00 buys , 
More power than our Hp·35. 32 rre ·pro· 
grammed (unctions and operations vs . :21 for 
our HP-35 . The HP·21 perfonns all l o~ and 
trig (unctions, the latter in radians o r de!! ree .. . 
It's our only c.kulator shon of the HP·45 that 
lets you, 
• convert pollir to ~ctangula r coordinate", and 
backogain ( .... P, .... R); 
• do full rq!ister arithmet ic (M +, M -, M x , 
M+) ; 
• calculate Ii common antilo~ ( lOX ) .... ·ith a 
sin~1e keystroke. 
The HP-21 .Iso performs all basic data 
manipulations (I lx, y', \rt .) and execut<' 
aD pre·~t'3mmed function" in one second or 
less. In sum, it's desiP'~ to solve tomorrow 's 
problems .s -n as tod.y 's. 
Smaller lize. 6 ounces vs. 9 ounces for our 
HP-35, 
FaBdilpiay formatting. The display key (DSP) 
lets you c~ ~tw .. n Axed decimal and 
KionIIfic notation m d Icts , .. u control the num-
, -
$125.00: 
','1 ~I :~ c::> Tf.r~ 
• .. -.' , 
X_'::.V R+ e' STO RC l 
--. .. . "Lb.- ....,. '1 
fNTE~ CHS EEX s;.l.X 
-....... - .. 
-...- .. -
• • II III 
.. .. iii II 
iii • .. .. 
II 
--
• iii 
-
her of places di~ria yed (T he IIP · ~! al\\,ay, 
uc;;es all 10 di~dt c;; internally .) 
If a number is ton Ja q! tr , mal! for hxeJ 
Jeci maJ d i<; piay, the IIP-'2 ! <;\\· it che.;; aUl omali -
cally to "cientinc. It never confu<; es do <; maller 
number \\'i lh zero. 
Finally, if you {!1'Ve the IIP· :'!I an imro"" lhlc 
inst ruct ion, the D i"pla y .. pell,;; E-r· r·Q-r. 
RPN logic system . I k n: 's \\·hat ,h; .... unique 
lo~ic "ystem mean .. fo r you ; 
You can (''Va luat e any e" pre .:; .. io n \~' itho ut 
copyin j:! r arenthc .. e ... , '.<,.-o rry in !! a bout hierar-
chle .. nr re -s t ructur;n~ beforehand . 
You can .;;olve all problems your \"ay-the 
.... ·ay you no\~' use ",·hen you u"c- a .. Iide ru le 
You solve all prClblcms-no mailer hO\,: com· 
plex-one 'itep at a time . You neVf'r \~'Qrk 
with more than t .... ·o numbers at once. 
You see an intermed iate a 'S \\'ers immediate ly. 
The HP-2 1 executes eat :1 function immedi . 
ately after you press the funct ion key. 
You can easily backtrack "len you err. T he 
HP-21 perfonns all operat ions sequentially . 
• You can re ·u .. e numher ... w ithout re ·cnterin!! 
them. The IIP-2 1 becomes your scratch pad. 
H·P qualit y c raftsmanship. One reason Nobel 
Pri ze \\·i nnc r ... , a .. tronJu. s, conquerors of Ever· 
e<; t , Amer i c a ·~ C up navi~ato rs and ove r 500,000 
o ther r rofe .. ~onJI " nwn H·P calculators. 
You r boo kstore Will give y ou a demo nstra-
t ion today. C hallell !!c nur new HP·2 1 with 
yuur prohlem .. See for yourself ho",' much per· 
fo rmance St25 00 · can buy. If your booksto re 
doe' n 't have the IIP-2 1 yet , call us at 800 -
' .l R·7 'J1 } (i n Calif. 800 ·662 -9R(2 ) for the 
n3 me of a dealer \\·ho ooes. 
HEWLETTIpACKARD 
5.l 1~ ~ntl <'U\' K t (.nl1l 171 offi c~ In b< c(\unl nc--. 
~rl h<~ 1'l .HO Pr\ln('r ... :Ct A\·e-n~ . Cu~nino, CA 9501~ 
CLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
P ...... ME"'CT -< ... t-~,I ,«:I .-.." ",,,,,, """I Of' 
CM oCI ,,. .., .. ..-c;. ".t ppl ler .kt_~ ",..,., 
~1.IOI,v..o ThO!' ortIOI', tOOO'" ..... <" ~" .n 
..c" '~_""'''Of''''''' ' ''''ert:l<'o..qo''o '''''':Jf 
I,t. IOt#f'O ." ~ NQr1'PI_.nq C~I>O"' 
tIuo ld.""'fIIO'~t.~lt'<:IoIO\ 
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·'cr>_oor ....... noo'.~ ..." •• ..... ,,, .'.,.''' 011 
EM n .., . \ ' . ''''v'' , £1"001'''. 07 OU ' " ... ... 
r'or . ... (l(U, ~ 001 01. EQ1'DI,.,. . ... "'" Or 
·"\oCIOf"\obIr 'or""!lOQ' ''''" ...... I",.or, • • Cf'O.'O 
1. ...... ·, ...... Qr'Ot lou(" PO' ·.onOiolCl ..... ' •• W""T'OPf'I · 
.\ ..... , " .... I:I!'f'i\ ' ("<1I;IIf'<f'CI .. . Iul"Il'U o~ \.O,K" 
..... ooqrolCl".' . I .. "or E ok" oICl , ~ ' f'oICl o.c:lIl '0 
UOI If' , Ior( OI".l" """,·on " y ..... ~, ..... \ ..... I.'" 
0." 01 r"or _ ... . 11 ' l'QNI ' I .... .a .... InQ,o ' 
' ''''QI' SQrt QY I ~ ..vE ~"'E O\j()l ~O l ' ~ I E D 
... , t .. ,"'C OI'li E DAy TIoIE IlESP'OfoooSI8 ' " rv 
, S YOU Ii S 
C .. OK ULii ) 
A., ••• ,lvell : I 
ALL NEW 
MJ NI -PHYSICAP 
I t can help make your 
car a real gas saver. 
FOR ONLY $.4.95 
WALLACE 
AUTONOTIVE 
317 E. MAIN 
CARBONDALE 
'n Pc7sne 914. Blue with black in 
terior . S3. ;lI()()orbe5toff@r . I ·~, 
J801Aa99 
'66 VW· YllIn. Mec:t\8n ically so..nd. 
~ rust . Best Qff@r . Phone after-
n:::o-.. 5019-7829. l830Aa 102 
1974 TriClT"lP'l TR6. British !'King 
1IJ'"fJr!n, I!IfXI) miles. call SC9-7028. 
_ '00 
~~I~'~,~il~len~ 
66 Chev .• 6 cvL auTO .. runs well. S200-
or besT offef" S49-36O!l. )7"9IAa98 
1963 Jeep. c:.ar-bCrda le, Red and \M"'Ii te 
~i~~~~j.gotXj~ 
8J8Q6Aa99 
;"artll" S4>r"IC'f''' 
JI.toreyC'If'1I 
1974 Gem lin-X . 6 cvlirder, exceUent 
a:nd it im . economIcaL ~ 1-9'97 
2503. 3769Ac98 
::.vPErt SALE 
ON A LL BI I(E !:. 
Nf"a ...0 UseG oVooforrYCln 
SoUTHERN 
ILLINOIS H.ONDA 
NEW LOCAnON- ' .... , W 01 010 ' 
~I 1] E.~ I D1' Se v Mart 
,...."" 
Kawasaki 350, ttvee cylinders, 1m. 
low miles . excellen t cond it ion . 
tour"lr"CIJ. saoo. 98.S-4C26 after 6. 
3765AdO 
1klII. goad ardi tim , dose to c..wnp.r;. 
,.". East Park No. 12, S700. J8.tSAeOO 
1-35 good arditiCl'l . near c..npI5 
~OINo~ s~rir:~f 
lI19AeQS 
~=8c;r.~..==. 
t.ni!rpi~ tx12 SI'ed, exc:eUent em-
clHm. Ph:ne .519--101 .. A57-4C22 ask for 
Gkrl.e. JB:Z.4,A,e101 
Murphysboro : an 12x60 Fifth 
A....-.ue Mati. Home. 6nckdes T. Y. 
~: ~I.underpiml~ 
I9IIW Hlltc::r.t Nd:Ate.Home. lc.ss 
wt... tipr:U. 2 bIdrocrns. f\.rnIlhIId. = CD'IdItm. S1.900, SrI9-3Rl;v;-~ 
~o:~~~~ 
t.t oI'fw. ""'f _I . P'hanit SIf.O!i07. 
P9OM9I 
Mheen ••• _. 
ARE YOU lOOKl NG FOR 
SOMETl-4ING U NUSUAL? 
WE HAVE IT ALL 
Bc:Ickt.. ~ .-1 P~ Di,,*. 
~Homt~Elc 
<DME .By AND ~ -me UNUS UA L 
THRIFT SHOP 
WASHI~~ fACI(SOf' 
HOBB I E S AND GAM ES- Tra ins . 
panes . rodotets. can. ~, nldio 
control ; s t rategy games - R . J . 
~ a-td Hotmv 1!i06 Walt'IJf , 
o, I7O'.e 687-2251 . ()pen 
ew!nIngs an:! Saturday arw:f ~ at-
1Onoro. 
J7J 1Af98 
Typewriten . new and used , all 
trat'ds , a lso SCM electric 1XIrt .. I F""'oIfin 
Typewriter EJCChlnOe. 1101 N. ~. 
~~~Open No1.·Sef. 993-2997 
BIG SAVI NGS-Kitty's, Route 149. 
Bush AW!'"II.Ie. Hurst. Ill inois. Full l ine 
: ~~l~'~: Free~~ 
PERSONALIZED GIFTS 
GUSTO'S 
CUSTOM PRINTED 
T ·9",~. ~rvyt. end .JCldte-b 
Al50 
Pr~ Engrevong 5ervocr. Ikn.o~, 
cardt- . Wedding Imrit."f;WUo . P,.nl~ 
Sta ll"""'Y . Announceme-nh. Bumpe ' 
SlodI.en. 1 or ~ Pronlltd Sogro· I"'22 on- : 
OHMI Pri"IU"l9 
CClPr5orrv~ 
YOU "'4ANE. IT-WE PRINT 11 
'M'ule You wat l 
'XI - S:Il 
~IO S Illinob ~I 
carpet 5oYl1~es . 12"x lll" 11k. 18" 107" 
89c . o:::rne an:I see at Uni....ersal 
Steams , 411 North Illinois, car~ 
dale. l7S2Af98 
GOOO BREADS Natural Foods, 
=~r :: ty~nt~~~.~~ 
dealers Kneaded. 37S3Af98 
Typewri ters ; adding l"T'ad\i l""l!'5 ; elec-
Iron ic calculatOl's . sl ide rules ; 
CX)pIer$ : and office ecpp-nent : POR -
TER OFFI CE EQUIPMENT COM-
PANY. Rt. S. Nu'"p,ysboro. 687·297.4. 
SJ762Af113 
Tropical fish . ard S4..q)1ies. also house 
plants an:! terrarh.m ptants at Reed's 
FIOooIIIfeI""s. 741 S. Oivis.an, carterville. 
~. 311OAfOO 
WI N TE R Cl.EAR.AHCE SA 6e: 
All 8oJt1o. ~ u.rs end Vft~ . 
!-tOI"WB~~anCls,." .. PIId:t.~ 
, ... 
Milnyornet i~~~ 
SH04T_ct,onamltoe~ 
.,., (Xlnlrasl~5him 
B & S Western Store 
,...,." 
Lafayette 
Radio and Electronics 
ow. will 5oef"V'~ eny melle 01 , 
T il . Stereo. C.B or monller tea,.....,. 
,",-"~teed""'el~pn()fS 
9 »S.lO NON ·SAl 
213SoIlI,noos~1I 
For Sale : hOme ca:s.sette deO.. SSO ; 
new Gar"ran:l fumtab(e with b§e. 
KlH o::m~ stereo: A57-71S1 . 
8J834AQ9'/ 
TRACK TRONICS 
CRAFTSMEN I N ELECTRONI CS 
F.I ~lIIPH1,....ir tor . t-~. reoe/l," 
l"M'I. cawnor. "1'1"".0.. c.,- rMlioi .na 
~...o""'"'lat*s -
60 DAY W ... ~RANlY 
FRE E PIO:UP ",ND DE UVERY 
TO AU S.I U Sl\JOENTS 
7l1 Sltltnci1o~ 
~,..,.c.eff"ClU1o 
.... ,. 
~=.~I~.~ 
;;r'..= - - . .....sn. 
IIIt'yt'I"1I 
~r1s 10 .speed Varsity Schwtm, ex-
ceHent andIttm. one .,.... Dkt. call 
_ J1S7A1t8 
, . 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SIU FAMJLY HOUSING 
Efftc:Wcy-F~ Sill 
~ tllinn.-Fwn.-.t SI28 
Two tIVm.-F~tsh«I st. 
Two t:Dn"n.-onfvmbhecl AC SI13 
UTIlitIeS II'ICI . no ~'IS. only m Ootr. 
Ie.- r1Q,Iir-.d. cell .cS3-23I1 . 61 Je 
Car1:I:nIale, -..ell flrniShed . exceUent 
facilit ies . 2 bedrooms. 1165 per 
month, East walnut and CederYiew. 
S1U:ierh a- fam ilies. Call oI.S7 ... 1"5 or 
<S7.2036. 8JBc2""'" 
Stu:J io and efficiency apartments , 
U30 Spring semester . inch.Jdir. ..., 
water . call 8er'wling A57·2114. 20S E . 
Nlain. 8J66.38aOl; 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom apts. 
AVAI LABLE NOW 
call 457-7535 
From 8 :00-5 :00 
I btD"am aportment, S89 per malm. 
availat»e row. Mf"IIShed. air cO'"\-
c;itiored and...ery dean ; heet , water, 
and trash indt.ded for Rat rate of 
SI9.so per- rnenth ; l mites NSt of Car· 
iX:Indale ; s.r9-6612 or 549-:01'2. 
83SBSBaO< 
IMPERIAL APTS. 
408 S. Wall 
417 S. Graham 
FOR THOSE WHO WA"'Cl 
ll1E BeST 
Luxury 
One Bedroom 
Apartments 
BEAUnFULLY FURNISHED 
Al ~ <DNOI nONEO 
LAU "'CO~ '" FAounES 
OFF STREET PARI(ING 
seCURITY PA TROLLED 
CAL L 
Imperial East 
CARL ALEXANDER 
~. I 971 
Imperial West 
JErtRY HE"'CRY 
"'..",. 
Effidency A,pitrtments, S I/XI month, 
Iaroe. ramy. 2 m iles fran Campus. 
Electric heat . carpeTed . SI9--GA8. A57-
27lS. afft!!' 6. 3)8JBa!l1 
• GARDEN PARK ACRES 
APARTMENTS 
Phone 457-5736 
I 
Now takirg Spr- ing semesttof" con-
tracts, I bedrocm or effic)er-cy apMl-
ments, S95 per ITI()'"Ith. al l hrniShed. 
AC. contact Giefi Wi IHams Rental. 
457· 7'941. 83S908aOA 
3 room tu-niShed apartment . AC. 2 
bhxXs from cam~. SISO. avai lable 
.Yard'! 1: c.o....,Tes p.-eferred. 701 5cIJfh 
~=. S49-1821 af1et" Spm . 
HOUSING 
SPRI NG & SUMMER 
ALL unu TlES INCLUOE O 
W£.A.l oP n ONS. PRIVIo.TE ~O"'MS 
SWI MMl NG POOL 
WI LSON HALL 
1101 S WA LL 
olSl ·2109 
furnished , niQ! 3 ~ocm apertment~ 
m Giant City Road . call 549-J903. al-
Ief" 5:30. Bl~Qq 
Eff'tdencv avail. a fter Feb. 23, 2 
blodu 'run camp..!S_ Full ki td'len 
tacit. (.artact Tim 549-7574. l1888a9'9 
504 S. HAYES 
F"URNISMEO I BE~ APTS 
E*",oc .... t 
... i,COncJiTiOning 
w.- Paid 
1 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS 
Lambert Real Estate 
S49-D75 
H .... f''' 
Br.-.:t rrN 4 bdrm hCIme<:o..rItry 
living-p' i ... te Iakr s~ wilt! fish-
next to 18 ~ go" c:au-se. Femil~ 
~T~'3. 
3 t.croc:ms, 311 Birch lM1e, ..."u-. 
nI.-.:t. Rr f'W'tf or .. ill ~I tor SSXI 
G:Mtn. c51-4l4.. • BJl3I8b99 
='==::'I:i.~ : pets. c.tl SI9-S169. 
Trallf'r .. 
CARBONDALE 
NOBI LE HOME PARK 
Now Renting For 
Spring Semester 
2 BEDROOM 
UNI TS 
FROM $120 A MONTH 
FREE 
&uS 5E~VICE TO CAlN'V S 
OlY W"'TER AND SEWER 
TRASi-f PICKUP 
CALL 
549-:mo 
Garbcl"'Oale hOuSe trei lers, $SO month. 
foliate stulents , 1. 11/ 2 mile5 tro-n cam-
t:XJS. no dogs . RcD l"'ISa1 Rentals, 549-
2Sl3. Bl79S8c99 . 
IQxSO rraUer, ax 11 eJCp8r'ldo. niQ!. 
d ose 10 campus . c.er-pet , It/r. S115 
month. -457·251) or 1-9J3-.C2,.t. 
38168dI2 
NOBI LE HOMES 
CARBONDALE 
Av"'~ 
Very Low Cost 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
~lJ7I. 
~~. 10xS0 2 bedrocm,a'r~ 
12xSO. 2 bedroom. car-peted. SpaniSh 
decour cen tral air -cond itioning . 
water. furnished . 51lS.00-m0. call af-
Ier 6 :00 549-1014 . 38238c lOI 
Mobile Homes 
and Apartments 
All SIZES 
~ Tetl ing 
Sprong CDnTracn 
A few ""ailllbte ""'"' 
Office 409 E. Walnut 
.. m i les south <TI 51. 1 bedroam , air, 
pr-ivate. anchored. underpinnrd . 
d..... . ,., pef$_ 68A-6aOA. Jl5.S8c91 
Ava ilable nt:HI . furrvShed , a ir . 0JUn· 
~=.:~~~use~;~ 
12:x60, 2 bedrooms. l'h bathS, AC. 
Fully c::::rpe1ed . many extras, Call SI9-
llA6. l81.48c98 
ROYAL RENTALS 
.,. BEDROOM NIOBI LE HOMES 
S15.OO", oW)NTl-4 
ALL FURNI SHEO 
AND 
AI ~ COHO! nONED 
CALL 457~ 
Hoom" 
Single room for rent . t26S semesh!r , 
302 SW1h Pcplar . Gall 549-9SO.ft. 
365"""" 
Wilson Hall CDntract . s W"ig1e nxm. atl 
meals. call Jeff W!edl. 451·2169 or 
\/lsi' Alll. 38218ct98 
One r~ In two man effici~ apt . 
~~I.n~"F Ji...oo~th , u,,~ 
Sir"CIJle rooms for WOITIt!f"I or men 
s tuden ts , l( i Tc hen and la unr1ry 
~\:~esPai~~ ~mh:' c.::: 
457·7352 or SI9.~. BJM98dIOO 
Hoommal .. " 
Male roommate needed : 12.60 
trai ler . S75 per mcnth ~~ util ities. 
immediate occupency. call 549-1939 . 
37668e98. 
Share apartment , own bed room. 
fe"nale 167 mcntttly, water free , at 
hrniSl"ed, ) 10 W. College 4S3-JS:II. 
'77118e\18 
I 01' 2.ma1e5 to Share new t-ome on 
Cedar c:re8 road . Sof9-7867 afte.- S. 
3111 ...... 
bllpl .. ~ 
( H.:I." 
Warrttd-RN's ...:t LPN's call t2t· 
"WIII!In. 7 ~3 :30 PM. 5oI9-33S5.3Gla9 
=r:JF=~= ..:j good \IOIQ! a m.at. for awtlve
~~ :.,O~~N~~~ 
Ken Hamlltcn . General , 
WEBQ. 8aIc 190, Hani$tU'"Q. Illinois 
629S6. lI46C101' 
6 FEMALE PHOTOGRAPHER 'S 
::;';~' ~;25' ':t~'t~; 
availabte. naply to DA.. P.O. Box 6otS, 
MI. Yern::n. Illinois 62!II6t. will bt 
~e!..~ m\rf1 mail regsrdI~ 
Needed I mmediatefy , 10 men for local 
~~~t~~':i:a~~' ;:;'c:. 
eI!!Im Lp To s..so a day. full a- per1 time . 
aR)I y In perscr'I only, 8errting SQuare 
BuIlding, Main at Washington, ftNJn-
dalv . February 17th. lQam...tc:m . See 
Ms. lane . 36.lJOl8 
AVON 
TO BUY OR SELL 
CALL OOR OI STlUCT MAHAGER 
..JOAN """"'RQUARO ~ 
EJrperienced CD wanted. apply in 
;:::~H~~est .. ~ 
Needed if1"V11ediately . 10 yoI.I""Ig ladies 
for tefep,one receplH:rl work , salary 
~us pe~On't~. orB:'~i~me~~ 
Suildirg , tVoain at WashingtCl'l. Mcrr-
dllty , Fetruary 11th. lOeom--Ap"11. See 
Ms. Lane . 36J2C98 
Wanted RN · lPN apply Jackson 
Co..nty NUl" . Halle. M'boro, I l 6&1-
2136 
mlC98 
we an~ seeking an ambitious organ 
~ayer ; male or female tor a rear-
ding Gospel silvers gt'~. Only 
dependable need apply. 549.0J9S or 
S49.o198. )76OD100 
~i'~~ ~=~.,~:rf~ it~~ 
and PiSSspor"ts .. '01' 13.00. next day 
de live ry . Glasse r ' s Home of 
Photev-ap-!v. 19"24 Gartside. M·bero. 
l328 J32AEE 98 
One dayS wo1t at GRANDMA 'S KIT· 
CHEN Free . ~y at GRANDMA'S 
KITCHEN. 38A7EOO 
QuaIif"1ed plano teache1" will ac:oepf 
li m i ted number of st uden ts . 
reasonebIe rates. 5.f9-586J. 1816E99 
WANTEO-typlng Te rm papers . 
theseS , dis.sertaT icns, SO cents per 
page . Kare""!. 453-2261 or S49-6A68. 
37A8E99 
Friese STereo Service 
PTompl , depPno.tbil! 1olereo ..,..,112 I I 
re-aiONlble r.,tes .-\fml ekprrier.Q!CI ·snap 
ASK YOU~ FRIENDS 
21S W E lm. 61·ns1 
Mort 10 Fro , • 10 7 & sel • 12 10 2 
Or bY I~,.tme-nt 
S1\.dent papers. ~. OOOKS Typed 
hi~ q..Ja1i1y. ~ranteed no err~. 
~us Xerox and pr inting service, 
AI.Ith::r ·s Office f'"I!!!xt to Plaut Grill. 
549-6931. 8JmE15 
E;c;loef"ien::ed typist tor fast accurate 
~~5an=rsOndi~~ p~':: 
t:2I iYef"Y. 68A-6A6S. 3n5E Il 
"Tl1UMBSUCKING? 8EDWETTING? 
ATe ft'ese l7ob1ems? Available to 
~ ) yeers and 14). Call the Center 
for Hunan Orvel~. ~11 . 
83829E 1. 
PARENT-YOUTH COU NSELING-
Serving parents . schOOls . and Children 
14) To age 17. For free cDI.nseHng and 
informaTim call ~1 1 THE CEN-
TER FOR HUMAN DEYElOP-I MEN T. 83667E08 
( \U"TUt ) 
' =~~m~~~~:';' m_
He4p ! I reed a few viol in lessens. CItII 
5I9-6oIJ9 at_ 6 p .m . I have no talent. 
PIMse help. 3IS1 F98 
liberal CathOlic Church needS 
Building . can be eitl"lrer empty 
~~~~i~~I~= 
4S7.2'1S3. :.wF99 
( LOST ) 
1974 P_ Hilitl School RIrW. Initials 
P . H . Silver wJfh b lue s tone , 
REWARD! .tSJ.23IS. lI2SG1CX1 
Femele~ :~=., ~ 
t. _ Rew.rd A3i7-2961 . Karen 
lI35GOl 
( t''' t.:~ ·· ) 
...... _...;;..z.~.:;.;.-=-....  ~
MEN !~N! JOSS 00 SHIPS! 
No experience rt!qJiroo . ExceIIen1 
j:IIy . WcrtdlN"ide 11'"ii.!rYe'1 . Perlect sun· 
mer joo or c¥ee.... Send SJ.OO for in-
formaticrt . SEAFAX. [)eopf , F ·7 P .O . 
Box 2CW9. Port Angeles, wasningtal 
98362. l78IJOO 
FOI'" infOf"mafion about ACTI ON . 
PEACE CORPS. VISTA. WoorIV Hall 
( -llA. I:f1ane 45J.Sn... BJ(I)1J1S 
n-e Gra'ld TOLr ing Auto Ch,o sedan 
~~~I::: ::oc~ll~s~ 
cay at 2:00 j:m in the Arela parking 
lot . Regist~ i(J"l is at 2:00 pm offic~1 
runs at 3:00 pm . All cars arr 
v.e1CXJr'Tle. ~IS74. ~2J98 
( Ku ... Upp. ) 
" Jobs i ll Alaska " handbook-How 10 
'IoOr"k and l ive in AlaSka lal~pel~ 
infc:rmatim. $.3.00 JIA. Box 1, r.t,r . 
wid"l . VT. Q50SS. 
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Are you the type that lilees 
to attroct attention? 
~ 7loen try the 
de cltusified dispi4ys 
,My _ rUl att""lio .. get 'en 
FOR 
SPEEDY 
SErlVICE 
WITH A 
SMILE. 
I: [ .. 
t:-[: ", 
t . .. . , ~::;!,;/; 
r~\\i 
. . 
DROP BY 
THE 
DIIL Y EG YPTIAN 
BEFORE 
3:00 
AND 
YOUR AD 
WILL 
APPEAR 
/ THE NEXT 
MORNING. 
OR CALL 
538-8802 
English sociologist finds SIU different 
By Ledi< Palbeal 
_. Wriier 
Discovering the needs of a s tudent 
is harder at SJU than in England, 
Michaei King, visiting professor in 
Sociology. said. 
"It is much more difficult to know 
'Nhat the student wants.y needs" at 
SJU , King said. Students are admit· 
ted to school in England instead of a 
department , the fermer senior lec· 
turer at the University of NO(-
tingham . said. 
Not tingham , legendary hamlet of 
Robtn HOIXi . is an industrial city 
aboul 120 mil.. north of Londoo 
with a popuIaUon of about 300,000, 
Kin8 said 
School work at SIU is " much 
more crganized ... mudl more within 
a planned course" than in England , 
he said. SlU students are at many 
different academic levels , but that 
" makes the classes mere lively and 
interesting," King commented. 
" You get to know the students 
father better" in England , he 
rofltlCla:!. SJU " stud..,ts are really 
much freer to decide what they are 
going to study." 
King' wanted \.0 rome to ·'the 
State;" (ar a 1""\1 time, he said. 
Ev.., though he Dl1S5e5 Nottingham 
~~~~:~~.~ 
get an increased sense of energy 
and org..,cy aboul things." 
King's specially is the sociology of 
science. This semester he is 
teeching COUJ"'SeS about the prin· 
riples of sociology and social ethics 
dealing with ethical problems of 
SCIence. 
King and his family have been in 
CarlxIodaie since August and will 
remain until the end of the term, he 
said. 
.'''.gloll f" •• , \ Ulltl.,g~OI/IIt1 
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Ibne Federal 
Savings 
-formerly Carbondale Loan and Improvement 
7 1/2 % ~y~.~!lfs\£~!J.S 
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Other Savings Plans Ava ilable 
To Announce Our New Saver Services 
during the month of February 
FREE TOTE BAG 
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S2S0.00 to Nev.t Ac:cf . 
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110 N. ILL. 
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er PH. 457-2900 
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When you need a calculator-
you need it now. 
No w ai l ing lor de livery You r Unll/ersrty Calculator Center 
h as the la rgest Inven tory at quali t y units available 
anywhere Plus. we speCialize In the calcu lator 
requirements o llhe college stud en t 
Hp · . S 
F.omHEWL£T T PA.CK .... RQ 
m ll l"lu1a(: l uff"!o o l l tle m o<; ' 
aCl"anceo Qua"ty Cl lc u l.,O' ) 
In Irte"'<lu Slrv 
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tr rgo n o met flc funCl lons In any 013 selec tab le angula r 
m o d es In Slan t co n ve rSion 10 or fro m d eg rees/ m .nu teSI 
seco nds 9 addressable mem ory reg .s te rs Even does 
reg is ter arithme t iC 4 · reglste r operat ional stack Pola r 
coordinates 10 any o llhe lou r Quadrants can oe 
converted to o r fr om rectangular coord ina tes Performs 
vec to r arith m et iC M etriC con verSion s Also common 
an d nalurallog s Calc u lales mean and standard 
d eVia tion ... Sc.enhf,c nolallon And much more 
NOW 5245.00 
University 
lSook Store 
. , 
Discount to Students and Foculty on: 
~AfI'N. 
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··' '9_' * Ante nna Service 
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Salerno sets swimmers' pace TUNE UP SPECIAL v-a 527.95 
6-cylinder 52 2.95 By Dave Wiecz.orek DaOy Eeyptiaa Sport5 Writ.cr 
Swimmtr Mile 'fSaler19o is ODe 
tough cookie. although he may uot 
look it. 
how well we could do after the type 
of tra ining we have been doing. I 
was very Rleased ~dth the per-
formances . 
SeveraJ other Salukis swam what 
Steele termed "good " races . Rick 
Fox went J :44 .5 in the 200 ya rd 
(reestyle and Tony Wickham went 
his lifetime best in the mile swim. 
16 :52. Pat MiJes also improved on 
his mite time going the dlstAnoe in 
16 :57. 
Jamie Powell swam his season 's 
best in the 100 yard backstroke with 
a Lime o( 55.6. 
co~~niti~~Th~i~e;:b~~ :~~ 
meet is Salw-da y when they host the 
Missouri Tigers . Meet time has been 
changed to 4 p.rn . 
4-cylinder 52 0.95 
Carburalor Overhauled $25 Salerno has been swim m ing consistently weU (or the SaJukis this season but over the weekend at the 
Southern Intercollegiates in Athens. 
Ga., he turned in his best per-
formance of the year. 
He DOl on~ set school records in Women down Huskies 
2 & 4 Barrel CarhuratOl'$ 
Vacwm choke pull off. exira. 
Oavis Auto Genter ~~~~ot:~ bu~~:~t~~ew~~: ;: 
meet and pool records and were 
!.meier NCAA standards. 
"Without a doubt he was the star 
of the meet." praised coach Bob 
Steele Monday afternoon. " I guess 
be wants to be tougher than he 
looks- he doesn't )ook very tough ," 
Salerno wasn ' t the only Saluki to 
smash records over the weekend. 
Dave Swenson and Jorge Delgado 
also got in the act . Swenson set a 
school record in the 500 )'Hd 
frees ty le. which was also a meet and 
pool record and set meet and pool 
records in the 1650 rreestyle. 
Delgado set meet a nd pool records 
in the 200 butterfly and 209-¥ard 
freestyle. 
Althou gh SI U .. 'o n more firsl 
places than any of the othe r learn: 
en lered in the meet. as a learn they 
finished fifth . 
Alaba ma was the wi nner . 
na rrowly escaping Auburn. 558 to 
557 . Miami (ollowed wiLh 398. South 
carolina J95 and Lhen SIU with 299 . 
" I knew we wouldn 't score well," 
Steele said. "Our concern was to see 
By Martha Sanford 
Daily Egyptia n Sports Wrhu 
The Saluki women 's basketball 
team r et urned home late Su nday 
night with a tIJ..4O win over Northern 
OlinOs University . 
"Havi ng played Northern and 
beaten them so handi ly will give us a 
better placement in the state 
tournament," said head coach 
Olarlotte West . " We'll probably get. 
a second or third seed. ,. 
Seleclioos (or the Feb. 27-March 1 
stale tournament will probably be 
made early nex t week. 
NIU is the second UJinois l~m the 
Saluk.is have played and defeated . 
along with the U of I. They did not 
meet OIinois State in playoHs at the 
SI U Invitational. but ~' ill play 
Eastern Feb. 22 at Ola "leston. 
The NIU game was origi na lly 
scheduled (or Saturday but due to 
bad weather the team was unable to 
ny up until Sunday . 
Jan Winkler led the Sal uk is in 
• 
~~!~y~\:~ w~n:~~ster 
. Registered Electrologist 
fItk MON. - FRI. 9 A.M.-3 P.M. . FOR APPOINTMENT Ph. 549-7612 
COMPLIMENTARY TRIAL TREATMENT 
N 
, 
-
-~ 
-
-
.FlSlftItIut*tDpbu~ 
• BiQ25 __ 
--• lttt-ott CJIlIWi dOor 
• RoI-OUf braiIItf. 
"*'" "sly 
OOD'-fEAR 
SElYKE STORE 
1275 E. MIIln University Mllil 
Open Mon.-&lt. 8:00 8.m.-5:30 p.m . 
Phone Sot9-2107 
6 WAYS TO PAY 
ATGOODYEAA 
.-r-;pJ~ 
t:3l.:I ~
~~ 
.... 
scoring with 21 points which brings 
her season point total to 156 (or 11 
ga mes. Pam Berryhill hit 16 points 
bringing her season tota l to 94 
points . Winkler and Berryhill rank 
ooe-two in team season scoring. 
" The team was m uch mor e 
relaxed," said West . " We also have 
some substitutes. Lisa Millar and 
Marilyn Moreland. wi¥> perrOl"med 
particularly well and are real good 
bad< up rer the starting team." 
Statistically the team shot 38 per 
cent on field goals which shows some 
improvement over t heir past few 
games. 
The Sal uk i second team a lso 
netted a victory over NIU , 45-37 . 
Freshman Margie Nighsonger was 
hi gh scorer for the Saluk is . 
Wednesday is t he Saluk is' next 
scheduled game against Southeasl 
Missouri State at Cape Girardeau . 
Mo. Ea rlier in the season the Salukis 
dereated SEMO ..... 5. 
Rt. 51 
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Early-season woes plague Salukis 
By Roa_o 
Dally EtIrJ>Iiu Sporto Editor 
SHREVEPORT, La.-Old problems 
never die, they only fade away. 
In many cases, they occasionally fade 
back into focus . 
SatW1lay night at Centenary's G<>ld 
Dome provided an example as the ghost 
of sm's early-season woes against 
fullcourt presses came back to haunt 
them in a 7l-Q; loss to the host Gen-
tlemen. 
The Salukis blew a 12-point lead-
their second of the game- in the final 
3:04 of the first half against the Gents ' 
fullcourt press. From then on, it was a 
fight from behind , and the Dogs never 
could pull off their 17th win . . 
Instead , they fell to I~, while Cen-
tenary won its 11th straight game for 
22-3 marl.. _ 
"If we had handled the pressure the 
way we normally do in the last two (ae· 
tually thl'l!" I minutes of the first half, 
we'd have been aU ri!th!. " Saluki coach 
Paul Lambert said afler the game. " We 
called two timeouts during that stretch , 
but we went right back in and threw it 
away again. 
' 'That stretch" actually seemed like 
10 minutes. The Salukis, who let an 
early 14-1> lead dissipate, had managed 
to rebuild it to 12 points at 31-19, before 
calamity struck. 
Joe. C. Meriweather . standing out 
alongside 7-foot-1 Gent center Robert 
Parrish in the pair 's heralded battle. 
fouled his counterpart at the 3:04 mark. 
Lambert . looking to keep his center 
away from a third foul before inter-
mission , sent in Mel Hughlett to fmish 
out the half. 
The gamble didn 't pay- although 
Hughlett certainly wasn 't to blame. The 
breakdown actually occured with the 
Saluki guards . and the Gents' press 
began to turn tricks. 
Parrish hits his two freethrows , and 
forward Sam Waugh scored an easy 
bucket after a steal orf the press. 
Another turnover led to a basket by 
Barry McLeod, before Parrish went 
over Hughlett for a rebound bucket. 
and-with still two minutes left-it was 
31-Z7. 
The first Saluki timeout did nothing . 
as McLeod came back with another 
fielder and Parrish hit a IS-fooler to tie 
the count. After an officials timeout to 
settle an unruly crowd (the second 
timeout Lambert was thinking 00 , 
Leon Johnson canned a jumper from 
the top of the key with eight seconds 
left , and the Gents were ahead for good, 
33-31. 
"Joe being out of there didn 't hurt ," 
Lambert remarked after the game in 
reference tv inevitable second guessing . 
" It was the first part of our offense (the 
guards I tha t hurt us. We just didn 't 
execute." 
The Salukis' handli,.g of the press im-
proved somewhat in the second haJf , 
but nowhere near well enough to turn 
the tied . The Gent lead varied from two 
to seven points until the final minutes of 
the game, but the Dogs never appeared 
to be on the verge of taking control. 
Aller the margin stretch to 49-42 , the 
visitors gradually narrowed the gap , 
until buckets by Perry Hines and Mike 
'Daily 'Egyptian Sports 
Salukis face Hatters 
Florida rematch • In 
By Roa Suttoa 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
DELAND. Fla .- You can bet your 
bottom dollar that the second time 
ar ound won 't bE' as easy for the 
SaJukis- not in the case 'of Stetson 
Tuesday night . anyway. 
The DeLand-based Hatters are back 
to what they were envisioned to be prior 
to the 95-60 demolishment handed them 
by SlU Feb . 5. In fact, they may beyond 
that. 
Stetson is fresh off a 48-47 home vic-
tory over riva l Jacksonville (Fla.) and . 
just a week ago. smashed the Huskies 
01 Northern lIIinois, 88-47. The pair of 
victories, extending the Hatters ' home 
mark to 12-ll and overall record to 17-3. 
cannot be sneezed at. 
' 'Coach (Glennl Wilkes says those 
games were the team'S best two all 
year. " Saluki coach Paul Lambert said 
Monday . '''''ey have been playing well 
all year, anyway. They're much better 
than they appeared to be the last time 
we played llhem." 
They have to-or will have to-be. 
SaJuiti center Joe C. Meriweathe r took 
::: h~~~ut~ ~~~~::.,:~~e~n~~ 
since then, 6-£oot-7 junior Dave Stowers 
has begun to see considerable action at 
a ~ slot. 
However, he does not figure to start. 
as IIhe Hatters go with their usual 
lineup. Otis Johnson, a 6-9 senior and 
team's leading rebounder and scorer , 
will play a -low post again. after being 
mesmorized by Meriweather the first 
time. 
BiD Seitz, llheoteam's second leading 
_, a 6-7 senior, will man the high 
_ ... , with 6-7'h senior Billy Williams 
' ..- W eenior Fred Ross as IIhe likely r ..... Little Buzzy O'CClImeI, a 5-9\2 
~ will work the point. 
..... M. a.u;-___., "*-Y II. _ 
Besides Stowers . also likely to see 
conside rable acllon IS 6-4 junior for· 
ward Paul Morris . 
" Stowers has been playmg awfully 
well for them ," LambE'rt said . sounding 
worned as he needlessly was before 
the firs t clash bet ween the two teams. 
" Playing at home. they ' re going to 
have a litt le more momentum , too." 
The Salukis will be trying to establish 
their winning momentum again , after 
seeing a six·game win streak snapped 
as they hit the round al Centenary . Now 
16-6, the SalukJs may face a " must" 
game if they are 10 gain an NCAA 
berth . 
"Their coach is on the tournament 
advisory committee , of course , so this 
will makt> a lot of difference, " Lambert 
admitted . " We' lI try to go at them the 
same way we did last time:' 
The Salukis ' lineup figures to have no 
alteration, with Meriweather at center , 
backed by forwards Corky Abrams and 
Tim Ricci and guards Mike Glenn and 
Perry Hines. Shag Nixon and Mell 
Hughlett have been seeing the most ac· 
lion among the bench personnel. 
'1'hey will want to take the game in· 
side more. right at Joe," Lambert for· 
casted. ' 'They weren 't able to do that 
last tim • . but they'lI try to pick up some 
fouls on him ." 
Both learns are in fine shape 
physically . although Nixon took a solid 
smash in Saturday's contest at Cen-
tenary . He was drilled on a breakaway 
layup as pursuing Gent guard Rich 
Houston blocked the shot, drawing a 
goaltending cali. then landed on the 
Saluki reserve's back, driving him to 
the floor . 
Game time has been moved up ten 
minutes to 8:35 p.m. EST, 7:35 p.m . 
~e time. The game will be 
carried live on WJPF, WlDB and 
WSW. 
Glenn made it 61·59 with 4 :24 left. Then 
fouls sent the Salukis to their grave. 
Hines fouled Gent guard Nate Bland. 
who converted both gift losses, then 
Meriweather fouled him for his fourth 
foul at the 3:39 mark . Bland missed 
that freebee but 25 seconds later, 
Meriweather fouled Parrish as the lat · 
ter rose for a jumper , and the verdict 
was sealed . 
Parrish missed the gifter and Hines 
countered with a quick bucket to make 
it 65-61, but , with Meriweather gone , the 
Gents didn 't crack. With 52 seconds left. 
Johnson inter epted a pass off the press 
and hit the layup for the biggest Cen· 
tenary lead of the night . 7t~ . lifting 
the 3.600 fans LO their feet for a final 
ovation. 
"Southern has a fine ballclub, " Gents 
coach Larry Little said emphatically. 
"Going into the game . I felt we very 
evenJy matched, and I felt the same 
coming out of the game . 
"We would have a tough time beating 
Southern on Its court ," he remarked. 
"They would bt rough to beat even on a 
neutral court. The other teams that are 
being mentioned as being in the same 
class with them, shouldn '( even be on 
the floor with them for what I know." 
The latter remark was a reference to 
a National !nvitational Tournal!!~ 
representative's remarks Friday ffiat 
SIU . Notre Dame, Boston College and 
Holy Cross we re the prime candidates 
for NIT bids. 
Not to be overlooked-and, indeed , 
the prime reason many of the fans at-
tended- was the matchup between the 
all-American c-enters Merlweather and 
Parrish . 
Both were at their best , undoubtabJy 
pleasing 10 professional basketball 
scouts on hand. The Saluki center 
managed 28 points on 10 of 15 from the 
field and 8 of 8 from the charity stripe, 
while the jWlior Parrish scored 21 
points on 9 of 16 and 3 of 5. respectively. 
On the boards, the imposing Parrish 
dominated, doubling Meriweather 's 
total of 10. The Shreveport native also 
blocked nine shots, including three by 
his counterpart , but goaltened three 
others. 
He got the quick psychological edge 
in blocking the opening shot of the 
game by Meriweather, but, undaunted, 
the Saluki center came back to hit two 
quick ones as the Dogs rolled out to 
their 14-1> lead . 
Alter that , it became a matter of 
whether Meriweat her 's offense was 
enough to lead the Salukis past 
Parrish 's defense . 
Lambert. unhappy that Parrish didn 't 
get more goal tending calls and upset 
over a mid-game fiasco with the fans 
and the fouling out of Meriweather, was 
in no mood for praise afler the game. 
" I came here five times (as a Hardin 
Simmons coach I and they were the 
same way," he said, concerning the 
fans ' obscene verbal abuse, a confetti 
shower and the slugging in the back.of 
assistant coach George lubelt. 
And of the officiating. he added bit-
terly . ·the only thing I'll say is that 
they were both Missouri Valley of-
ficials , and next year 1 'II have a vote in 
the conference for the first time. 
"I'll guarantee you, one of them will 
never work at Southern Illinois in the 
Valley ," he said . " He's worked five of 
our games, and Meriweather has fouled 
out in all five." 
Which orficiaJ was it? 
" I won't use any names ," Lambert 
remarked , tongue-in-cheek , "but there 
was a (all one and short one, and the 
short one had never worked one of our 
games." 
That leaves Gene Barth. 
Harry J akcbson fires .. sI)oI over .. 1U11111"1~'"" ... '/'" 
the O\arnpIIign-Urbantl BIad< Knights .at 
first start lor the Squids this ........ d id not 
knights au ~. The l4Iids wan ~39. (Photo 
